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CANALS AND OTHER INLAND WATERS. 

By WILLIAM A. COUNTRYMAN. 

The statistics in this section relate to transporta
tion by all vessels, documented and undocumented, of 
5 tons net register or over, on all canals except ship 
canals, save that the Chicago Drainage and Ship canal 
is included; on all lakes except the Great Lakes; on 

all rivers, canalized or other, tributary to the Great 
Lakes, but not on any river tributary to the Missis
sippi; on the Red River (of the North); and above 
tidewater on all rivers tributary to the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans and the Gulf of Mexico. 

TABLE 1.-ALL VESSELS AND CRAFT: 1906. 

[In addltlon to the craft reported in this table there were 68 vessels, With a gross tonnage of 7,368 reported as idle in 11106.] 
'' . ~ -

I 
AGGREGATE. STEAM.I SAIL, UNRIGGED. 

Canals and Canals and Canals and CanalR and 
other in- All other other in- All other other In- All other other in- All other 

Total. land wa.ters inland Total. land waters inland Total. land waters inland Total. land waters inland 
of New waters. of New waters. of New waters. of New waters. 

York state. York state. York state. York state. 

---
Number of vessels .... 2,140 1,648 492 337 151 186 14 13 21 1, 789 1,484 305 
Gross tonnage ..•..... 259, 491 209, 152 50,339 21,507 14, 127 7,380 518 495 23 237,466 194,530 42,936 
Value of vessels •.••... $4,586, 791 $3, 294,221 $1, 292,570 $2,225,673 $1,390,512 $835, 161 $16,800 $16,000 $800 $2,344,318 Sl,887, 709 $456,609 
Gross income .•••..... $3,957, 729 $2, 781,004 $1, 176, 125 $1,005, 469 $525.970 $539, 499 $4,250 $4,250 --------·· $2,888,010 $2,251,384 $636,626 
Number of employees. 3, 731 2,472 1,259 1, 153 590 563 11 11 ---------· 2,.567 1,871 696 
Wages ................ $1,361,030 $920,260 $44.-0,770 $412, 134 $192,238 $219,896 $1,620 $1,020 ............ $947,276 $726,402 $220,874 
Number of passengers 

ca.rrled .............. 1,877,889 835,052 1,042,837 1,871, 769 828,932 1,042,837 -----·-··· .................. ---------- 6, 120 I 6,120 ----------Freight carried, In-
eluding harbor work i 

3, 676, 37211 (net tons) • .......... 3,944, 655 2, 712, 481 1,za2, 114 I 261, 315 105, 498 155,817 I 6,968 i 6,968 l .......... !I 2, 600,015 1,076,357 

l Includes all craft propelled by machinery. 
• A pleasure yacht. 
• Harbor work amounted to 227,890 tons, of which 1,500 tons were reported for steam vessels and 208,090 ior unrigged on canals ancl otber Inland waters oi New 

York state, and 18,300 tons forunrigged vessels on all other Inland waters. . 

In only a few particulars can the statistics for 1906 
and 1889 be compared. At the earlier census sepa
rate reports were made for transportation on canals 
and canalized rivers and for transportation on Lake 
Champlain; statistics for the Red River (of the North) 
were shown separately among the statistics for rivers 
of the :Mississippi valley; statistics for freight traffic, 
except on Lake Champlain and the Red River (of the 

North), were reported by the management of the 
canals, and not by the boat 0wners as in 1906. The 
income and expenses also were those of the canal 
companies and not those of the boat owners; and no 
returns of employees or wages for canals and canalized 
rivers were' given. The only comparison possible ·is 
with the number, tonnage, and valuation of canal 
boats, and the average value and tonnage. 

TABLE 2.-NUMBER, GROSS TONNAGE, AND VALUE OF VESSELS, BY CLASS: 1906 AND 1889. 

UNRIGGEO. TO~AL. Ii STEAM. I SAIL. ' 

1----- ----- l I :1----

1 

Per cent 1

1

1 

I I Per cent I \ I Per cent [ I Per cent 
1889 of \ 11)06 I 1889 of I 1906 1889 of I 1906 1889 of 

I ____ I increase.
1

1 [ ---,increase. !l---1--- I irl(:mase._ :! __ ·-· ----I increase. 
1906 

Number of vessels.............. 2,140 I 6,5751 167.5 \\ 337] 103 '1 106.7' 14] 25

1

1 144.0 I 1,789 I 6,387 
Gross tonna~e.................. 259,491 990,fiW I 174.0 '\ 21,507 \ 19,223 11.9 518 I 1,!l25 173.1 ,, 237,466 975,481 
Valueofvessels ................ 

1 

$4,586,791 $6,138,914 1 125.31 $2,225,673 I $790,000 181.7 ,1 SlG,800 I $36,800 154.3 
1 

$2,344,318 I Sli,312,114 

172.0 
175. 7 
155,9 

t Decrease. 

In the statistics of transportation on Lake Cham
plain for 1889 there are more details that could be 
compared with those of 1906, if a separate showing of 
the traffic on this lake were practicable for the later 

census. The details for the Red River (of the North) 
do not include the operations of 11 unriggecl vessels; 
for these, only tonnage and value are given. 

The increase ~n boats operated by steam and the 
(199) 



200 TilANSPORTATION BY ·wATER. 

clecrcuse rn all other kinds represent. the tendency in 
transportation un inland watenvnys. Tlw unrigged 
boats dccrmtsc>d in number very materially, although 
they still outnumhere<l the stenm vessels. In value 
the two ulasses were, as a whole, about the same in 
190G; in tonnage, however, there was 11 wide differ
ence in favor of the unrigge<l craft, which leads to the 
conclusion that the increase in steam craft on inland 
waters is due to their use for towing, for excursions, 
and as private yachts for pleasure. Since 1889 yachts 
l1ave ·been used not only on rivers and lakes, but also 
on canals. The superintendent of public works of the 
state of New York in his report on canals for the year 
1905 states that "formal written navigation permits 
were issued the past year to the O'Wners of nearly one 
thousand such pleasure craft." 1 Many of these, how
ever, probahl>r had a net tonnage of less than 5, and 
consequently were not enumerated for 1906. 

Of the steam vessels, 84, with a gross tonnage of 
7,280, were operated on canals. 

The decrease in number of unrigged boats is very 
largely due to the decrease of canal boats operating 
on the canals of New York state. The superintendent 
of public works, in his annual report on canals for the 
year 1906, states that "a total of ten million tons of 
freight could have been carried on the canals but for 
the single fact-a .total inadequacy of seaworthy boats. 
There has been a constant decrease in the number of 
boats annually constructed during the past twelve 
years, and during the past five years the number of 
boats added to the equipment has not exceeded from 
six to ten in any one year. On the other hand, the 
older craft have been rapidly going out of commission. 
A careful inspection of the boats navigating the canals 
during the past season would have.shown a very large 
number of those in commission so dilapidated as not 
to be accepted as risks by the marine insurance com
panies." 2 The freight carrying craft on all canals 
in the state in 1905 did not exceed 600 in num
ber. 3 Another reason for the decrease in the number 

1 Report on Canals of Superintendent of Public Works of the 
State of New York, 1905, page Hi. 

2 Ibid., 190G, page 6. 
3 Ibid., 1905, page lG. 

of canal boats is the abandonment since 1889 of sev
eral towpath canals, thus lessening the demand. 

Of the total number of vessels, 1,429, having a ton
nage of 188,231, were undocumented. Of these, 191, 
w'ith a tonnage of 9,275, were operated by steam, and 
4, vdth a tonnage of 25, by sail; while 1,234, with a 
tonnage of 178,931, were unrigged craft. 

In addition to the number of the vessels for which 
statistics are shown in the statistical tables of this re
port, 68 were reported as idle during the year. 

T.rnI,E 3.-·-Idle i-e.~sels: 1906. 

--··------ --- ---· ~·=-==~~======;;====== 
TOTAL. 11 J>OCUMENTED. I UNDOCUMENTED. 

CLASS. Number -I Gross !I Nu:;e~l--~::-1 Number Gross 
of vessels.I tonnage. I ofvessels.

1 

tonnage. iofvessels. tonnage. 

--T-ot_a_I._ .. -.. -.. --C-8. ·-· 7,368 I ~1---;;; ----;- ----;;,;; 
Steam............ 18 651-1 10 '1'~ 311 I 8 340 
i~~gg~a::::::::: 4i 6,15~, ........ 5 ....... :isi· 41 6,a~& 

i! -·---·----- -·---~··--·----··-~ 

Over four-fifths of the boats operated upon inland 
waters were unrigged craft, mostly canal boats, and 
their gross tonnage was more than nine-tenths of the 
gross tonnage shown, although their value was but a 
little more than one-half of the value of all vessels. 

TABLE 4.-Per cent that steam, sail, and unrigged i•essels Jann of 
total: 1906. 

I Steam. I' 

--------------1---
Number of vessels ............................... i 15.7 

Sail. I Unrigged. 

0. 7 83.6 
Gross tonnage ................................... ! 8.3 
Value of vessels.................................. 48.5 
Gross income.................................... 26.9 
Number of employees ............................ ! 30.9 
Wages........................................... 30.3 
Number of passengers carried .. __ ._-·--·-------· 99. 7 
Freight carried, including harborwork(net tons) 6. 6 

0.2 91.5 
0.4 51.1 
0.1 73.0 
0.3 68.8 
0.1 69.6 

0.3 
0.2 93.2 

Nearly three-fourths of the gross income and over 
two-thirds of the employees and wages were reported 
by these unrigged craft. Their passenger traffic was 
small, the steam vessels reporting all but three-tenths 
of 1 per cent of all passengers carried. Practically 
all the freight was cauied by the unrigged craft; the 
sailing vessels had only two-tenths of 1 per cent of it 
and the steam vessels only 6.6 per cent. 

TABLE 5.-PER CENT THAT CANALS AND OTHER INLAND WATERS OF NEW YORK STATE, AND ALL OTHER INLAND 
'VATERS, FORM OF TOTAL, FOR ALL VESSELS AND FOR EACH CLASS: 1906. 

AGGREGATE. 'Ii STEAM. 1: SAI~. 1

:1 UNRIGGI ED. 

Canals and j Canals and I 1 Canals and 1 Canals and 
other in- All nther 

1

. other in- All other Ii other in- I All other other in- All other 
land waters inland ,]and waters inland i'lland waters] inland !land waters inland 

of New waters. , of New waters. of New i waters. of New , waters. 
York state. :York state. (!.York state.] 

1
Yorkstate.1 

! ! ! , I 
------------------1---1-- j---;--1 , __ 
Numherofvessels ..................... :.................................... 77.0 23.0 I' 44.8 55.211 92.9 j 7.1 I 83.0 I 17.0 
Grosstonnage.............................................................. 80.6 19.4 65.7 34.3, 95.fl I 4.4 81.9. 18.1 
X,~~~~f~c~~~-l~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: fkg 28.2 fi2.5 37.511 95.2 4.8

1 

80.5 I 19.5 
Numberofemployees....................................................... 66.3 ~~ i ~~JI rsJ i U~:8 !:::::::::: ~~g I ~J 
~~ffi~iai;.;a88e!lg-i.i8ca:r;.iiii1.·.·.·:.·:_·:::.·:.·:::·.-_::::::::::::::::·.·.-.-.---.·.-.-.:.·.· 67.6 a2.4 j' 4u.o J 53.4 i 100.0 '.......... 10.1' 2a.a 
____ ··--------------------'---44_._5 '---55.--_5.;.c.! ___ 4_4._:i_:__ __ 55_. 7.-1~1.·._-·:=.····1·--=·i.-~~·_()j~ 
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For all but the operations of steam vessels the totals 
for craft on inland waters of New York had a verv 
marked superiority over the totals for the craft on all 
other inland waters. Of the 2,140 vessels of all kinds 
~·eported, 1,648, or 77 per cent, were operated on the 
mland waters of New York. Of the different kinds, 
New York state reported 44.8 per cent of the steam, 
92.9 per cent of the sail, and 83 per cent of the un
rigged. 

Of steam vessels on the New York canals 22 with 11 
J ' 

gross tonnage of 1,552 and a value of $169,400, were 
used for towing. Of those on the canals of all other 
states, 5, with a gross tonnage of 140 and a value of 
$22,700, were used for the like purpose. The chief in
come of the New York steam vessels operating on 
canals-$122,946, or 53.4 per cent of the total amount 
reported by them-was from ''all other sources;'' and 
of this, all but $12,450 was reported by towboats. 
The greatest income of steam craft on canals in all 
other states was from the transportation of freight. 

T.un,g H.-Stmm rrR8d;; llJ>1:1·atin9 uu. ,.,111.11!.~ 1if ,\i"'lr J"iirk ~·tat;·, and 
of 11/l other xlat1 x: J~11J1;. 

Number of VPSS(~hL ..•...•... , ......... , 
Gross tonnag{l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Value of vessels •.......... _ .... __ 
Gross incom~ ............ . 

Freight. .................. . 
Pas~en,gers ............... _ _ ..... . 
All other ~011rces................ . . . .... 1 

Numlwr (Jf ernpJoyeiis ... _. _ ....... _ ......... ( 
Walles ..................................... , 
.Freight carried rnet tonsJ ................... ·I 

Tut;Jl. 

M 
7!~) 

$418.~~J 
$.)70, 1111 ' 
$1JolH,il'Jl 
~:!3.t.\lfi 

$lr.7.0\H 
. 3t~2 

$14.'i, 701 
l~J,ii22 

~""' York ' All nther 
:;tute~ st».t(fs. 

-····-···-··-i----
!i4 l 2Q 

;\ 1[Ji I 1, 523 
$.111,WO $107,ktJO ' 
$;t;~J. 08.5 I $140, om 
$~2,3:lii $97,066 
$14,8141 $8,002 

$12'1, !Hi) $34, 148 
255 I 101 

$111,!Hl $.53,700 
81i,r~;4 I 103,988 

I 

Nearly the entire number of vessels operating on the 
inland waters of the United States were Jised for com
mercial purposes, an<l more than four-fifths were un
rigged craft. Except in value, all percentages shown 
for the commercial vessels were even greater than the 
percentage their number was of the whole. 

TABLE 7.-ALL VESSELS AND CRAFT, BY OCCUPATION, AND PER CENT IN EACH GROUP: 1906. 

___ vESH~l-S. II TONNA~~~.J1i-V-ALUE o_F VIES~~L~ I G:s~-1~~'0~~ ,I El!PLO~EES, 1: ·-··---~~~~~~--
N ,,_ i Per , Gross Per A l'er l'er N 1 !'er 1 Per 

um.,.,r.' {,'ellt. '1 tons. cent. mount. cent. Amount. I cent. ' um Jer. / cent. /1 Ammmt. eent. 

OCCUPATION. 

Total.................................... 2,1401~1-;;;-~ $4.586,791 100.0 i ta,957,729 j~,:~1 
100.0_) ___ ---

1 = I I , )' 

$1,361,030 100.0 
= Commercial vessels............................ 2.039 ~ 257,:JOO 99.2 4,076,200 88.9 \ 3,934,632 I 119.4 !\~~ 

Freight and passenger.................... 170 7.9 16,l:m 6.5 1,283,1187 28.0 f 713,020 I' 18.0 ii 737 19.8 

1,317,275 116.8 

17.5 
Ferryboats................................ 5 0. 2 001 0.1 86,liOO 1

7 
.. 9
9 

1

1 
.~~ .. 41~ !!-

1
.9
5 

·1.\ __ 1,I I o.
7
_s
5 

:
1 

Tugsaadothertowlngvessels............ 75 3.li 2,733 1.1 301,464 ·~o.,;, , ·"o 

YM~t:~I~~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,7: :: ~:: 9~: 2,::::: [ ~~:I: 2,888,: '1 ~~o \[ 2,: / :~Iii 
237,&"IO 

8,154 0. 6 
124,015 11. l 
947.276 ll1J.6 

31,8111 2. 3 
All other...................................... 16 0.7 700 [ 0.31 35,f\50 0.8 22,41i7 0.6 i/ 32 0.9 : 

I , !! I 
11, 8{'4 CUI 

··------·--
' l,Pss than one-tenth of 1 per cent. 

The few vessels reported besides those classified as 
commercial, were yachts used for pleasure, and "all 
other" kinds of vessels, which class was made up of 
craft used for the inspection, repair, and care of rivers 
and canals, and craft for pleasure and other purposes. 

NUMBER AND TONNAGE OF VESSELS. 

The limit of gross tonnage per vessel of all kinds was 
in the group of vessels having from 1,000 to 2,499 tons. 
In this group there were 4 vessels, divided between 
steam and unrigged craft; and they were all employed 
in New York waters. For ''all other inland waters'' 

the limit was in the group of vessels of from 400 to 499 
tons. The largest number of ve.ssels of all kinds was 
in the group having from 100 to 199 tons, and the 
next, in that having from .5 to 49. Most of the steam 
vessels-66.5 per cent-had a gross tonnage of from 
5 to 49 tons; the largest proportion of unrigged craft-
73.2 per cent-was reported in the 100 to 199 group. 

''All other inland waters" exeee<le<l "canals and 
other inland waters of X ew York state" in number 
of steam and unrigged vessels in the lowest tonnage 
group. The only sail vessel reported for "all other 
inland water:>'' was also in this group. 
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TAm,E 8.-VESSELS GROUPED ACCORDING TO GROSS TONNAGE: 1906. 

------=c===--===o~~~:=~~-11:c:~:,:::~:" 50~~>::;,~;:.-l~~~:~oo::::~---~T~~~ , ~J~s~gg Ii 4~J~~:99· !I 5~i~s~99 111,o~J~i·4gg 
, I I 11 I 

DI\'ISION AND CLASS. : ~~'~! ! Gross Ill~~~; ~t;::: ! :;:1~~1-c:~:~· I f:e~~f II Gross ~~~f Gross 't'.~1;:[ i ~~~s ii t'e~~f I ~~~~s 1'1j ~e~1;:{ ~~~~s l'1e~~f ~~~~s 
, . ton- . . on- . • 

1 

ton- . ton- ves ton- 1 ves- I ves- ves• ves· 
sels. i 1 sels. 1 • 

1
[ sels. · ; sels~ sels. I s s. I s. · · ' \es- ' nage. I \CS- nage \Cs- nage I \cs- nage. • nage. el nage. I sel nage. I sels nage. sels nage. 

Total.~-~~~-~~~! 2,1~~ ~59,491 1-271 ~ ~~~ 1--~5~ i 20,505 I 1~;;~! ~641817 .~ 43,435 i ;[ 11,002 i 13 ~~1~-; 7 ~~634 41 4,505 

. Steam ........ 1 :m : 21,507 '1· 224 1 4,041 :/ 41 I 2,oso [ 59 ! 7,0Jl ! 6 1,440 i 2 1' 00711 l 4Ci9 I 211,634 21 2,595 
Sail ........ I 14 1 518 . 10 1 12ti 21 18.1 'I 2 • 209 ·'··- .. ·· ........ , ............................. , ....... •••·•·• ••••••· ...... . 
Unriggcd ... ::

1

1 
1,789: 237,400 Ii· 37 i 1,017 ii 212 , 17,:>42 [! 1,:no 1156,927 I 181 41,9!15 i :;o i 10,335 Ii 12 1 4,850 I 5 3,000 2 2,000 

ca~:l~::i~f~;~.1~~~~, , , I : \ :I I 1\ ,'1 I I\ \ , I \ 
state ................. ;~' 209,152 ;! 105 1 1,9'.IO l~:_i rn,24.4 i: 1,153 136,313111~ 40,676 ii __ 1_1~!_::_ 4,-too !--7- 4,634 __ 4_~,595 

Steam •............. i 151 ' 14,127 1: 80 1 1,523 1i ! 1,145 jl 451 5,924 'I 4 1100611 1 300 11--·--..I ....... : 2 1,634 \ 21 2,595 

y~~ggeiL:::::::::[ 1.'4~~ I rn4,t!l8 II l~ I ~ 17~ 114,~rn ii 1,1(;; I 130J~ 11···i10· ·39;670'1 ::::::r::::::1 ·--·i1p;4oo'i ·----5· ·3;000·1 ·····2r2;000 
All other inland waters.: 492 i 50,3::19 : J(j(j ! 3,194 62 I 4,261 II 218 1

1 

28,504 1 13 2,759 11___::_\ 10,702 ]! __ 2 r~I ~,~, :.:..:.:..:..:.1~:.:_ 
-·-·-·--·-1'--11- 'I 1· ' I 1· ' I ~;rr.~~::::::::::::::i 18~ I 1,s~g j i41i2,s~~ .· .... :~.i .. ~'.~~-1 .... ~~-1 .. Y~'. ...... :. ·---~~~.1 1 ..... :.1 .... ~'..ii-----~-1 .... :~~. :::::::!:::::::! :::::::1::::::: 

unrtgged ........... 
1 

aos [ 42,936 
1
\ 21 I 653 L 3S 

1 
2,42a [I 204 I 2u,141 I 11 I 2,325 :i ao i 10,335 

1 
-~-1 -4~.~-L~ ·:·=~~~~ 

OWNERSHIP OF VESSELS. 

Nearly two-thirds of the number and tonnage of all 
craft useu for purposes of transportation on all inland 
waters of the country were under individual owner
ship. Incorporated companies were next most exten
sive in their ownership. 

All the sailing vessels belonged to indiviclua]s. 
When the steam and unriggecl are considered, a 
greater proportion of the latter than of the former is 
found to have been owned by individuals, although 
the difference is not great. 

TABLB 9.-Number, gross tonnage, and wlue of vessels, by character 
of ownership, with per cent in each class: 1906. 

VESSEI,S. TONNAGE. ii VALUE QF VESSELS. 

l N be I Per Gross I Per 11

1 I P~r 
I urn r. i cent. I' ton•. cent. Amount. cent. 

________ I ___ • ___ ,) ___ , , __ _ 

I I : I I Total.. ......... !~/~/ 2.59,~j~ S4,li8G,791 ~ 

IndlvlduaJ ............ l-1,328 !'""62.1 i-rno,359 '---ol.8 2,320,100 ~ 
Firm ................ · I 83 i 3. 9 i 7,993 3.1 125,200 2. 7 
Incorporated com- i . I I · 

pany ................ , !J96 1 32.5 88,331 34.0 2,064,641 45.0 Miscellaneous ......... ! 33 I 1. 5 2,808 1.1 70,850 1. 7 

OWNERBIIIP. 

TABLE 10.-NUMBERAND GROSS TONNAGE OF VESSELS, BY CHARACTEP. OF OWNERSHIP AND BY OCCUPATION: 1906. 

Ii INDJVIDUAL. FIRM. :1 
1-~~g;~~~~~ED I MISCELLANEOUS. 

--,----11 I I I 1-· ------1 I 
Num- G ,I Num- I G 'I Num- I " Num- 1 Num- ' 
ber of .ross i ber of I ross ' ber of Gross I ber of Gross 11 her of I Gross 

CLASS AND OCCUPATION. 

TOTAL. 

vessels. tonnage. I: vessels.' tonnage. i1 vessels.I tonnage. ;vessels tonnage. I vessels.I tonnage. 

--T-ot_aJ _______ -.-.. -.------.. -.-.. -.------.. ---------------------.. -.-.-.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.. -.-.. -.-•. -
1
· 2,140 259,4~1- 1,328 160,a.>9 jl 83 i 7,~3 II 096 ' 88,331 aa J 2,sos 

----- -----1---,--- ------- -------
Steam ................................................................... !' 337 21,5071 191 , 8,557 

1 

22 I 858 j 114 111698 10 j 394 
----- ------- ---,---1------- ---,---

Freight and passen~er ............•..•••.. ; .... .......... ........... Hi6 16,477 85 6,046 121 618

1

· fl6 9,577 31 236 
Tngsanrlothertowmgvcssels ...................................... ) 75 2,73.3 28 1,035 5 59 38 1,519 4 120 
i;:errylioats .......................................................... I 5 

9
307 --···--· .......... 1 5 4 302 ········1·······--· 

"Yachts.............................................................. 75 1,-84 J 69 11 22<1 2. 15 2 19 2 24· 
All other............................................................ 16 700 

1 

9 250 2 [ 161 4 281 1 \ 14 

Sall~;:i~~~-~~~-~~:::~~~~:-.-.·.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1-4 ::: [-4[ : c::: I :::: I :: :: :: : : : :: 
Un~::t:.-.·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,7:: I 237,:: ii 1,1: I m,:: 1·----~~· 1 ····;:~~-1----~~r-~~:~~· ···-.·~~r--·~:~~: 

Among the freight and passenger steam vessels the 
largest number ·were owned by individuals, but a 
greater amount of the gross tonnage belonged to cor
porations. 

Corporation ownership was reported more numer
ously than that of any other kind for tugs and 
other towing vessels, both as to number and as to 
tonnage. 
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'l'ABLB 11.- Uni·iygccl 111:sseZs liy occupation 'th . . ' ' wi per cerrt each class 

is of total: 1906. 

Numlior I' I OCCUl'Ai'l.ol{, o! 1'11rpclJlt, Gross l'ercent. Value of I , 
YORtmls. tonnage. vessels. . I er L~nt. 

-----··---· ..... _ ------- -- ..... _ .-.... - ---11----1 

1'ot111..... 1,78\l 100.0 2:l7.466 100.0 1·---
---~- . $2, 344, 318 100. 0 

l{t111m1~llJUat:s ..... -----i;r,0i;-87. ri 108,2471 83. 5 1,821, 8221' 77. 7 
'o.;mr ••.. ., •• 22;1 12.5 30,210 lG.5 522,496 22. 3 ---.... "--·--- ,, ________ --'---_-1'. __ ..J....._ __ 

' , c.a~ml l~~)'.1ts fl,l'(:~ the chief kind _included in unrigged 
c11ti (,, th< 11 n~1m ber was larger 111. proportion to the 
totnl thrn1 thell' gross tomuio·e or value. 

'['l . l . 0 

, - 10 u1mggec emf t other than canal boats consisted 
for ~.ho moRt part of scows-some of which were used 
ltS llghters-hnrges, and dredges. 'l'his class also in
cluded pilo drivers and some forryboats: 

OONS'l'H UCTION. 

'l'ho stel!l vessels were few. They had their rise in 
tht' t'xporimonts with steel yessels in 1895. One 

steamer and five consorts took a cargo of street car rails 
from Cleveland to New York citv and returned with 
s~gar for Cleveland, Indianap<»Iis, and St. Louis. 
Fierce storms were encountered on Lake Erie but the 
vessels rode them out. On the secnnd trip d(;Wll thev 
carried rails for Staten Island and flour for Ireland. 
More gales wen• experienced on Lake Erie, hut pract.i
cally no damage was done. The best time made hv 
the boats was thirteen davs from Xew York to Clev~
land. So pleased were t.lte owners that three addi
tional fleets were ordered. The towing boat wll.s a pro
peller, with an ongine of 120 IWl'SCJ)tHVer and a 
net tonnage of 130. The boats Wl're 98 Ie£•t long and 
17 feet 11 inches wide, with. a depth of HJ feet. The 
consorts had a net tonnage of 23.5, and WPre loaded to 
a draft of 6 f eet.1 These original vessels are now in 
operation at Manila, P. I. 

1 Annual Report of Stale Engineer and Survevor of the State of 
New York, 1895, page 2lff. · • 

TAJJr,Jj 12.--NUl\iIBEH, GIWSS 'l'ONNAGE, AND VALUE OF VESSELS, BY CHARACTER OF ('ONSTRUCTION: 1906 
AND 1889. 

·===···~·~.::::::::::::.-_-------~----~--.... 

Cl,ASll AND Ot:CUPA'l'JOJ)!, 

TOTAL. ji IRON A!W STEEL. WOOD, ·I CO)(POSlT:E. 

I I - - -----------.. 1~--.. ------ . 
Census. N um- I Num- I • " ' ' 

hor of 1 Gross I Value of 

1 

her of ! Gross Value of Num- Gross Vlllue of Num- 1 Gross / Vlllneot 
------------- vesse~\tonnagc. 1 vessels. 'vessels.: tonnage., vessels. ::a~~~. tolll!J1ge. i vessels. 1 ,~;!'i:/s. tonnage. i vessels. 

- - ,--\-,-----,---.. :,-------1--
'rott\l .......................... lQOG 2,140 I 259,491 $4,588,791 i 221 o,705 $707,315 2,112 2.'i2,598 'sa,soo,17111: o 188 / $19,300 

1889 6,575 996,629 6,138,914 I fl! 1,404 109,000 6,5611 995,225 · 6,029,914 \' ........ '. ••••••••. i ......... . 

Stomn.... •• .................... ..... 1906 337 l 21,507 2,225,673 I 12 I 5,103' 673,325 320 lfl.3111 I.533,8~ i' .5' 85 1 18.500 
1889 163 I 19,223.

1 
100,000 1( o I 1,404 109.000 l 157; 11,s111, 681,000 : ........ ; .. ., ...... \ ......... . 

Jh·olgl!tnmlpn.9BOllgor .......... 1900 mo I 16,477 1,281,787 I 5 ! 4,386 I 489,ii25 wrl 12,001 I 792,112 1=:.==c:=:-:-
1889 15011s,174 000,500 1 u; 1,404 109,000/ 1441 16,710; 581,500 ! ........ · .................. .. 

'l'ugs !till! other tow!ng YCSSols... fg~ 1g . 2, m 38};6ilt ! ...... :J ..... ~:.· .. -~~:~_11' ox I 2,~ I 2ri:~ ;.: ...... ~.('! ••••••. ~.\----~~:~~ 
l!' "'1 ~ mo" so1 so1; 5 •0000 1

1 ..• -.:·.· .. ·.·:'.',':: .... :_··.·.·.-.,,_·:::.·.·::.·:,' ;; 301 •, fr• .,.,,.. or.,- 1or1·s...................... 1889 5 v 1 5 i i'.;500 ):::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Y!IOhts ........................... lll06 75 1,284 400,a22 I 3 f 183

1 
91,700 [! 71 1,0761 364,622 \ 1 \ 25 l 4,000 

1889 3 74 19,000 j"•••"•ll·--·.-····' .. ·······--· 3 74' 19,000 \ .................. / ......... . 

All other ......................... moo 16 706 35,050 ; ........ ' .................... ! 161 
3
706
18 

\I 3510,
000
650 i'.:.·.·.·.·.·_--__ J_._·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_.\

1
._._ .. __ ·:.·::.·.· 

1ss9 
1
: :~: 1s,ooo i········:·--····-·· .......... ii a ..., I 

····::::~"'"::.:~~:.::::::::: : ..... ~ ..... :·~- .... :~~- l•••·····l·········j·········•l:· ...... ~.i .... ::~.i .... -~~-,i········l·········•\i >· 
! I I ,, I I ,. I 

unr1ggoc11 ........................... 11ioo I 1, 789 2a1,·1oa 2,s4~.a1s 1 10 11 1.00-~: 93.9!J(l. '.,11s 1 ~-:m 1 ~·24;·fi! ,, 1: . iro soo 
1889 ,6,387 975,481 5 .. 31-.• 114 ........ ' .................... , 6,387 i 15, i <>,31., : "······1········--1··~= 

.. ;·1;;1;~;;~.;1~;;;:;£~~~;·~;;c·J~·~-i~n -o! unrlggccl craft was not reported '1111889, J.mt for purposes of comparison in this table nil were assumed to he of wood. 

The very large decrease in the number, to:mage, a~<l 
value of all vessels in 1005 as compared with 1889 1s 

due ltlrnost wholly to the decrease in unriggecl boats 
built o:r wood. 'l'here wn.s a decided increase in the 
number of stea111 vessels, in the case of those built of 
iron a1id steel and those constructed of wood. Boats 
of: composite construetion have come into statistical 
existence since 1889. 

TABLE 13.-Canal boats, by character of c01U1truction: l!JO(J. 

CO!!STRUCTlO!>. 
i. Number Gross ; Yalmi o:! 
'of vessels. tonnage. · rnssels. 
~ i --------------- -·--· -~·----.- ----

Total..................................... 1,51•,fl lllS,247 ( $1,821,82'.! 

Steel. .......................................... . 
Wood .......................................... . 
Composite ..................................... . 

--
lR,iiOO 

1,802,522 
800 
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Of the canal boats, fl!).4 per cent were huilt of wood. 
Thes(~ I'(\present O!Ui per C<\llt of the gross tmmage arnl 
98. D per cent of the value. 

The decrease in uurigged eraft, amounted to 72 per 
cent in numhPr, aml 75.7 per <'Pnt in tonnRge. Of' this 
kind of vessel, no iron and sted boats and none of com
posite construction \Vere shown SPJHmttl•ly in 1889; 
these nre presented for the first tim<' in this report. 

The increase in steam VPssels of nil kinds was 105.7 
per eent in nmnher, 11. D per cent in tormage, and 
181.7 per cent in valu<'. In steam vessels of iron arnl 
steel construction the increase in value, 517.7 per cent, 
was greater tlrnn the. increase in vnluP of' those built of 

W<HH[, 1:25.2 prr cent; but the increase in the number 
uf the lnttt•r, 10:3.8 per cent, was greater than the 
eorrespornling increase, 100 per cent, for the former. 
'iYornlen steam vessPls decreased 8.4 per cent in tonnage 

1 althoucrh they increased in number and value. The ,.., . 
oulv iron and steel vessels shown in 1889 were freight 
arnl passenger vessels; by 1906 the number of these 
yessels had decreasetl by one, but the tonnage and 
value hacl increased largely. 

The average value per vessel and average value per 
ton were greater in 1906 than in 1889 for vessels of all 
kinds, and in 1111 particulars for such as were of iron or 
steel construction. 

TAnLg 14.-AVERAGE GROSS TONNAGE AND VALUE PER VESSEL AND AVERAGE VALUE PER TON: 1006 AND 1889. 

'I I' 

_J Aw"" 1.:::~j A"'"~J/
1 

Av~~:::~li~::::~:E~:~.:rage Average A:::~::1·Ave:age 1

1 AW'"' •::::•AVN•" CLASS A..'W OCCUPATJO!<. 

;j tonnage •valuo IX.Jr :value per L tonnage value per value per i tonnage value per value per tonnage value per value per 
:1 vi~P~I. I V<Jssel. i ton. I/ v~~J. I vessel. i ton. I vfs~~l. vessel. I ton. I viPs~~I. vessel. ton. 

Total. .. __ ····-----------~ ~;;;-·;1--1-21-1·~~:1~-,-----~~~t---;;i--;;~·,;;1i~ I--;-; $1, 7991~11--a-1 I- $3,217 ~ 1889 i1 J52 !~ 934 I () ::_ 234 _i 18,167 '. 78 ! 152 918 6 •••••••... ,
1 
•••••••••• ····•••••• 

Steam ••••••••••••.•.••••••••...•• IOOG ;I H4i li,1\041 103,! 4251' 56,llO/ 1321 511 4,7931 941'i 17i 3,7001 218 
1889 .il __ 1_1s_.:~~--4-1 li____:i_:_ 18,167 1 __ 1_s ! __ 11_4 ·~. __ as_ ~1.·.:..:..:..:..::·.:..:..:..:..:: 

J889 i l~l I 4,003 
1 

38 ,: 234 18,167 78 116 4,038 35 ,-·•••••··-,••••· .. ··· ......... . 
Freight and passenger....... 1906 .. '!' ~O i 7,721 ·1 78 Ii! ~77 II 97,925 112 

1

, .75 4,920 I 00 '.1 •••••••••. 
1 
••••••••• +········· 

i• • I I: I . I ' I 
~~f.~~~--~~~~~.~~~:i.~~-~·'.·~~- 1906 i 36 j 4,82£ 132 I! 133' 23,0001', 172 32 3,805 ll9 i: 151 3,625 242 

1889 109' 10,J6i 941· .................... ·········· 109 10,167 94 .................... ·········· 
Ferryboats.................. 1006 !lE f 1;·,~%! ;is2 1' .......... [ .......... 

1
.......... 61 11,aoo 282 j' .......... J ................... . 

Yachts •..........•••••••••••• : :: 17 l fi,:. : r ..... ~J··~:;.;· ······~~·1 1: ;:: :: rf·······~·:····::~· ........ ~~ 
i 1889 25 I 6,3331 ~1 /

11 
.................... ! .......... \ 25 6,333 2571,\ ........... 

1

1 •••••••••••••••••••• 

.All other ••......•..•••••••••• ! 1906 44 I 9 228 ' ··O I I 44 2 228 50 I 1889 106 ! 6;000 ! 51 :,::::::::::,::::::::::,::::::::::! JOO 6;000 571,::::::::}::::::::: :::::::::: 

sa11 ............................... ~iliJ:l I 37 1 1,200: a2 /i .......... 1 
.................... 1 37 1,200 a2 !' .....•.... [ .....•.............. 

Freightandpassenger ••••..• 1 1900 . : : 

11

::: :~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11~ I,:: -~~-1i::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::: 
1889 I 771 J,472, 1911····· .... ·:··········1·-········ I 77 1,m 19 i'.···········1·········· ·········· 

Yachts ....................... ~ 1900 I 19. 1,455 I 76 1

1 

.......... 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• !j 19 I,455 7611 •••••••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••• 

Unrigged ............•....•.....•. ; ~= i ······~~·(···-~:~;~·\·······;J··· .. ·;~~-'····~:~~-1······-~l·····;~~- ····;:~~· ·······;~t·····;~·1······~~- ·········~ 
1889 I 1531 8321 511··········1·-·······r:·······fl 153 832 5 /i·········· ................... . 

The average tonnage of vessels of wooden construc
tion diminished between 1889 and 1906, although the 
average value per vef;lsel nearly doubled and the aver
age value per ton more than doubled. The averages 
for iron and steel vessels were markedly 1:,rreater in 
every respect. In wooden tugs there was a large de
crease in average tonnage and average value per vessel, 
but an increase in value per ton. No iron or steel con
struction was reported for ferryboats on inland waters; 
the increase in wooden boats used for ferriage is large. 
The unrigged craft, which were mostly canal boats, 
show an average tonnage for 1906 eonsiderably less 
than that for 1889, but the average values per vessel 
and per ton increased. While the average tonnage of 
wooden unrigged craft diminished, the average value 
increased. 

INCOME. 

As the principal business of the greater number of 
the vessels was the carrying of freight, it was natural 
that the greater part of the income-70.4 per cent
should be from that source. By far the greatest re
ceipts 'vere credited to towing vessels and unrigged 
craft. 

Relatively to total receipts for each division the 
receipts from passenger traffic on all other inland 
waters were greater than the corresponding receipts for 
canals and other inland waters of New York state. 
The percentages were 14 for the former and 9.5 for the 
latter. Of' their total income, the boats plying on New 
York waters received 79.1 per cent from freight; those 
on all other inland waters received 50.1 per cent from 
that source. 
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TABJ,E 15.-0ross 'income-all vessels and craft, by di'visions and 

occvpatfon: 1 [IQ(]. 

--·- --
DIVISION AND OCCUl'A1'ION. Tot1tl. Freight. 

--~---

'rot111. ................... .. 

flrelght 1mll p11ssenger 
'L'ow!ng vessels 1tnd tm-

rlggml cmft ... --- _ .. 
All other ............. . 

Cmrnls Etllcl other lnilmcl w1tturs 
or Now York stactc ........... . 

!lra!ght 1md 111tss!mgor ...... . 
'l"'owh1g Vl'l-lABlH nnd ·unrlggml 

cruft ..................... . 
All otlwr ................... . ., 

All otJ1er lnlund w11t11rs ........ . ·! 
l•'ro!ght 11n!l JllLSS!\llg()r ••••... 
'!'owing vessels 11Jt!l nnrlgge<l 

era:ft ..................... .. 
All othm'. ................... . 

I 

I 

--· 

$3, 957, 729 $2, 787,096 

713, 020 203,0861 
3, 180, 402 2, 489,290 

58, 2·17 4, 720 
--

2, 781, 004 2, 108, 020 

387, 180 108,048 

2, 388, 905 2, OH0,272 
:1,160 ·····-···-·· 

t, 170, 125 588, 776 
--· 

325, 531 185,038 

707, 407 
fi3,097 

399, 018 
4, 720 

~···~ - ·-

EMPLOYEES AND WAGES. 

Passenger. All other. 
~----~~ ---

$429, 393 $740, 640 

388, 370 30, 004 

7,013 
34,010 

690, 159 
19, 517 

264, 397 318, 287 

250,037 19, 804 

1, 350 297, 343 
4,010 1,HO 

164,9001 422,353 

129,333 11, 160 

5,603 392,816 
30,000 18, 377 

The number of e1uployees on -vessels formed 90.6 per 
cent of the toto.l number of employees on both land 
and water, and their salaries ancl wages were 88.2 per 
cent of the total. · 

In sh.owing nu111ber and compensation no distinction 
has been made betwMn. wage-earners and officers and 
clerks on vessels, but this segregation has been made 
for employees on fond. Of the land force, 32.6 per cent 
were o:ffieers, l.nanagers, clerks, etc., and their salaries 

coi;istituted 44. 7 per cent of the total salaries and wages 
pa1~ on land. The proportion shown for the waters 
of New York state is greater in the case of numbers 
and of salaries. 

TABLE 16.-Employees, and salaries and wages, by divisions: 190G. 

!
J Number . Salaries 

DIVISION AND EMPLOYEES. of em- and 
:ployoos. wages. 

-----------------··-----
Total. ............................................... [ 4, i18 $1,543,486 

()
On ressels ....................................... J-----a:rn l,361,0W 

U Rlld .......................................... j 3&7 182,45& 

126 Ojficers, m11nagers, clerks, etc •..........• _. _

1

! 

Can11Js 11ml ot~e~ ::~::~:::~~~-~~ -~e~~-~~:~ ~~~~-.-... -::: :
1

,===I==== 

81, 497 
261 100,959 

2, 710 1,020, 715 

g~ i:~s~l-~-.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : :: : : :: : : :I 2,472 920,260 
238 100,45.5 

~lf~~y;ier~~~~~:~~'_ ~~~~~~'. ,e_t_c_-_::::::::::::::::::: :!' ___ , ___ _ 

All other Inland watus .•..•...•....•....••.•••••..•....••. , ___ ,, ___ _ 
92 54,695 

148 45,760 

1,408 522, 771 

g~ja'.;;~~els ............................................ . 
-···············-·--··· .. ··------· .. ·-·------ .. ·---

1,2.59 4-40, 770 
149 S'l,001 

34 25,ID2 
115 55, 199 

Officers, managers, clerks, etc .................... . 
Ail other ......................................... . 

ORARACTER OF PROPULSION AND HORSEPOWER. 

More than four-:fifths of the steam vessels were 
equipped with screws, an. almost necessary feature 
when canals are to be traversed. Stern wheelers, while 
few, were more numerous than side wheelers. 

'J:Am,1n 17.-,.CHARACTim OF PROPULSION AND HORSEPOWER OF STEAM VESSELS, BY OCCUPATION: 1906. 

OCCUPATION. 

Tot1Ll. 

CHARACTER OF PROPULSION. HORSEPOWER OF ENGINES. 

Screw 
(num
b<!r). 

Side 
wheel 
(num
ber). 

Ste ' wh~ All other I Ga All 
(num- (num- : Tota.I. Steam. J~t' other. 
ber). bl;r). ! 

i 
-----··-·---·-------···-·~-""'"·-~- ----· . --- ------1-·----- --- ---------

Totl\I. ................ :.. ..................................................... 337 28f. 181 34 .......... 28,126 26,402 1,708 16 

Il'roighl: m1<lpl\Ss011go1'............................................................. 166 129 13 24' .......... 17,324 17,028 296 ....... . 
'l'tlgs line! o·t;hcrtowingV!lsRt1ls..................................................... 75 68 2 5 .......... 5,283 4,988 295 ...•..•. 

Xlr~~t·~~-:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ri I~::::::::~: ........ ~)::::::::: 4·fil l a,~ --i;~· ::::::~~ 
The steam horsepower was 93. 9 })er cent of the total. 

Gasoline engin(',s were mos't largely used for yachts, 
25.2 per cent of the totul horsepower being from en
gines of this clrnracter. Yachts also had the entire 
number of" all other" kinds of engines. 

FREIGHT. 

In considering the statistics of freight it must be 
remembered that the figures were obtained from own
ers and managers of cro.ft plying either wholly or :in part 
on the mmals nncl other inland waterways of the states, 
and not from, official rncords or clearances kept by canal 
or other authorities. Under Census Office' methods 
the freight of a boat operating on canals is classified 
according to the waters on which the greater part of its 
freight is carded or the greater part of its time is spent. 

Thus all the freight boats operating partly on canals or 
other inland waterways of New York state1 but carry
ing morn freight or spending a greater part of the sea
son on the na-vigable ri-vers or in the harbors of New 
York, are included under subdivisions of waters other 
than canals and other inland waters of New York state, 
as for instance i under the section on the Atlantic 
coast and Gulf of Mexico. The statistics, therefore, 
do not show separately all the :freight carried on the 
eanals and inland waterways of the state. 

The amount of fTeight lightered is not shown in the 
tables. Some of this lightering was done in the cli:ffer
ent canals of New York state, and some in the harbors 
of New York and Buffalo. The total lighterage re- , 
turned for the canals and other inland waters of New 
York state was 209,590 tons, and that for all other 
inlaml waters, 18,300 tons. 
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TABI.E 18.-Freight shipped, by commodities: 190li. 

fO:MMOIJITY. Quantity. 

Tobtl. -· ... __ .............................. .......... net tons.. 31 716 1 765 

1 Equals 3G9,:;76 n<'t tons. 

1, 110 
79, 754 

899,"93 
1, 413 
4,UOO 

15,867 
4\JY,:HO 
71,029 
311,612 

1 226, 7£2 
7, 729 

2 2,~~2 
7, IW 

11, 7.10 
924,351 

' r:quals 592 net tons. 

1 
785,577 i 

The largest quantity of freight reported wasfor'stone, 
sand, etc.; almost one-fourth of the total net tons was 
in this classification. Coal freights were only a little 
less. 

The miscellaneous group, comprising salt, sulphur, 
sugar, etc., constitutc<l over one-fifth of the tonnage. 
These three groups accounted for seven-tenths of the 
total. Grain and lumber, the only other commodi
ties for which large quantities are shown, made more , 
than one-fifth. It is probable that the boat owners did 
not report all of the lumber way freight east, or all of ' 
the stone and sand, and that the totals of certain other 
items, as for i~stancc ice, would be considerably en-

largcd if credit for the commodities were not given, in 
accordance with the custom of the Office, to waters in 
which the craft carrying them were occupied the major 
part of the season. 

Ft·eight on inland waterways of New York.-Concern
ing the Delaware and Hudson canal in New York state 
no census figures are presented separately because the 
traffic is credited. to the Hudson river, and statistics for 
the Hudson river are included in the section on Atlantic 
coast and Gulf of Mexico. About nine miles of the 
canal-from High Falls to Eddyville-were in use. 
The 25 canal boats of the mvning ·company carried 
117,750 tons of cement during 1906-all of it from the 
works of the company. 

The New York state report 1 covers all. freight on 
state canals, whether the freight was carried by boats 
the chief traffic of wh!ch was in other waters or by boats 
freighting exclusively on the canals. It does not in
clude freights on the other inland waters of the state, 
as does the Census report. These differences necessa
rily preclucle close agreement between the statistics of 
the two reports. The number of commodities for 
which quantities are given in the state report is much 
larger than the number shown in the. Census report. 
In Table 19 these have been rearranged, so far as pos
sible, in more general accordance with the classifica
tions of the Census. 
--······-------

1 Report on Canals of the Superintendent of Public Works of the 
State of New York, 1906, pages 235 to 241. 

TABLE 19.-CANALS OF NEW YORK-FREIGHT CARRIED, BY COMMODITIES AND CANALS: 1906.1 

COMMODITY. 
Total I Erie canal 

1 
Champl·a: I Oswego Ca~~1J'!,~d Blnck Riv-

t 1 canal canal ' er canal 
(net ons). (nettons). (nettons). (nettonsJ canal ( tt ) I I • (nettons). ne ons . 

-----~~----~-----~-~-~~-----1-~--- 1 ~-~~~--- 1-~~~-1-~--1--~~ 
Total.····-···················-························································· 3,540,007 2,385,491 ' 740,983 172,228 164,874 77,331 

1=~====11===~~= 
Coal._........................................................................................ 545,941 268,150 I 182,518 17,481 76,124 l,6C8 

g~':i'i~::: ::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 554,~or 517J~ 1······i;4S2· ..... ii;5i4. · · · ··23;2ir !~~ 
lee ••••.••••••........••.• ·-··································································· 110,508 50,661 I 42,427 23,420 •••....•..•........•...• 
Iron ore ......... ·-·····················-····················································· 31,446 2,348 29,098 ......................••••••....••.. 
Lumber ............................................. ,......................................... 672,Dfs 442,553 204 023 J 14 674 · 42 10 731 

Rsfntl~ti.~d~o,tm,;e~.~t:~c:.rp:_:_~_:o_:sp __ : ·.: h_::_ii_:u_: ;_::_: :_: :_: :_: ._: ._: ._::_:~_:_::_: :_: :_: ._:_::_::_;_· :_:-_::_: ._::_·~_:_:~_-_::_::_· :_._::_:_:_:_·:_:_~_;_· ;_· ;_· ;_·:_:_:_;_·:.:.~_;_· :_;_·_::_: __ ::_:_:_::_:._::_.:_:;_·:_._:~_:_ 14NM 
1::~il . ·--~~~~~f !::::: ~i~~i~f :::::::::: ·· ····· 3~~ 

Salt, fOl'f'iim'.~ ••••••••••••. ·•·••·•••••••••• .•.••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••.•••• ••••••••. ••••• ... l~:t~ .... 7. il.
3

0~,'.~99·~- ·····9·4·,·9~1·6n::::4: 8o:,'.~;,71::1:::::~5:,'.g7:7~2~: •..... ;~,-234· 
7

49· ~ 
Stone, lime, and clay......................................................................... 910,497 , "" .., 

~-i~~1~~~;,~· Ilie"iCiiiiilii1se·:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ao~;~~ ~:~ I 51,:l · · · ··i1;:i~af ... io;92i· ··· ·· ··2:aail 

t From Report on Canals cf the Superintendent Gf Public Works cf the State cf New York, 1906. 

Over two-thirds of the traffic was on the Erie canal 
and more than one-fifth on the Champlain. The 
Oswego and the Cayuga and Seneca had about one
tenth between them, the Black River canal coming 
last with the residue" 

Table 20 sho;vs how the >vay and the through freight 
was distributed, by canals. 

Table 21, from the state report, shows the quantity 
of the freight that went down the Hudson river to New 
York city. 

TABLE 20.-Canals of New York-1rny and throztgh freight: 11106.1 

· i Total I Way I Through 
------C-AN_A_L_. ______ if. ~nett~:_8~ I (net tons). i (net tons). 

Total................................. 3,5{0,907 [ 2,534,493 [ 1,000,414 

2, 385, 491 11 1, 713, 350 672, 141 
740,983 I '06,710 334,~73 
172. 228 I 172. 228 ..••..••.•.. 
164,874 164,874 ..•••.....•• 
11,331 I 11,331 .......••.•. 

1 From Report on Canals of the Superintendent of Public Works of the State 
of New York, 1906, page 6. 

gauth001
Rectangle
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TABLE 21.-Canals of New York-freight to New York city, by com
modilies: 1.906. i 

COMMODITY. 

. 
1 From Report on Canals of tl;ie Superintendent of Public Works of tbe .Stat" 

of New York, 190U, pages 280 to 284. 

~nent of 2,?4?, 145 tons, this amount hf•ing ineludr'<l 
m the statistics for eanals and otlwr inland watPrs of 
New York state. 

'fADLB 22.-Erii: 1~mal-freiyht. by 1•0t1111111tlitiu: J:;(Ji;. 

I : ~Canals -and 
: !i &U other A tlii.ntk 
/ Tota! II' inand <,<.>a;;t i>llil 
i (net tnns >. 1 !ater,s of Gulf <>I 
1 • 

1 
!\ew Y ork Mex.Leo 1 \) stu.te (net ton$1. 

COMMODITY, 

1 • 

N~w Yark 
m~ 

re;)f)I't 
{net ton,1! 1, 

__ ' __ (

1
_(~etto~:~ -------

TotaL.. ................ 
1 

1,023,.Jlll 
1 

l.47~,bl;;,, __ _!.:_"'911 ___ :·:@h;2~~ 
The Bureau of the Census has taken as the founda- Cannedgoods................. i.ooo 

1 
1.000 ............ 

1
,, 

. Cement, brick, and lime....... 2'1,ll!;O ,, Hl,5\!5 12.llllli 1•1 t10n of its discussion of the_ quantity and kind ·of , Coal........................... m,040 1 174,64\J uv1 z,,,,_1:;rJ 

freight carried on the Great Lakes, the statistics given , Pr~f8ii.ii<i"i·eiiei:i:1;ie;::::::::: 1 s.m 5.?ll .......... · 17' 

by the Bureau of Statistics of the Department of Com- ~~;i:::::::}}~~:~:~~~~~~~:_"_:~:-·:_·! ~:m ~~:Ht :::.A~~- ..... ~~:-~ 
merce and Labor, in order not to duplicate the work. , N 1 174,925 174,ll'll> ............ w::;s;1 
There is, therefore, in the absence of individual census ' P:t~~:i:~ii<i'C.ihei-'iiiiS::::::1 5'~ 5·~ :::::::::::: ......... ti.4 

h d 1 f f , , Phosphate and fertlll7.er ....... I 4,504 4,$4 ........ .. . 13."3:! sc c u es o era t g1vmg statistics of traffic by ports, Pig iron and steel rall.s ........ 1 10.1&> 9,918 b7!l l!.4:1.7 

f , Stone, sand, etc ............... ' 246,5rn 242.00U 4,fi.I ', 7U!,411t no way o ascertaimng what freight; if any, entered Miscellaneousmerehandlse.... 3106,680 :itJ0 • .500 t,1ill'J i 3'15,m 
the Erie canal in boats the •operations of which are ----·---

' Probabl;- lncludPd in mlooel.!Aoeous merehandl;r!e. 
included in the section on the Great Lakes. •Probabl;- Included In" stone. llme, an<l ciay,'' too New York tri..~twn, 

The disparity between the totals for the Erie canal 
equivalent to the Census cl1U1siftcation, "stone, J!llrid, et!.'." 

' TABLE 23.-Canals aml other inland ioater11 of .Ve'W J'ork sUit~·-
in the Census returns and those in the New York state freight, by cormnoditiea: 190fJ. 

report is largely attributable, it is believed, to differ
ences in statistical methods. 

The total traffic in the Erie canal is given in T,able 22, 
which shows data for the freight going over the canal 
but included in the statistics for Atlantic coast and 
Gulf of Mexico and for freight carried on the canals 
and other inland waters of New York state, and com
pares the totals with those shown in the New York : 
state report. 

Table 23 shows the aggregate for the freight traffic 
of "canals and all other inland waters of New York 
state" and the freight carried on all such waters in 
the state, the operations of which are included in the 
statistics of transportation for the Atlantic coast 
and Gulf of Mexico. 

The Census report of traffic over the Hudson river in 
l 906 to and from the New York canals shows a move-

COMMODITY. 

I ----11-----1---··---------
Totat. ................................ 1 2,5'!4,722 !l,5!12,001 igt,!!:11 

= ~-i -- -
C'annedgoods .................. -........... 1 1.00ll 71~.-~ 1 

...... ;.;,-.;.;S 
Cement, !Jrlek, and lime .................... ! fill, 739 ~"' ,,.. "' 
C'-0al .......................... ,. ........... .' 4i2,~ 45<',700 1S,!W> 
Flour ............................ ~---········'. ,...,, m ........... . 
Fruits and Yegetables ...................... ; lli,Mtl U,Mti ........... . 
Grain ....................................... ' 47'2,!ID3 400,977 6.!Jlll 

i~iiii;.;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:M~ ::: 2i:~ 
Lumber .................................... : 31S,l'i49 :m,44-0 1.'i'lll 
Naval stores ............................... ' 7 ~ 7.:J:l!i ........... . 
Petroleum and other oUS ................... ' _· !>2' 4112 ........... . 
Phosphateandfertilfaer ....... _ .... , ....... , 1,,.5 7,775 .......... .. 
Pig Iron and 1teel rails..................... 12, 414 ~;t?, }:llP, 
~V~~:it:~~gu:~;,reii~ndi~·.-::::::::::::::::· ~U~ I 7!13,$! 11.:w. 

--------------·--·· ·--·---
1 In addition there were 117,J;OO tons of cement <'arrie<l <>n the Deli>w.ire and 

Hudson caUJJ.l a waterway not owned by tbe state, and 1!.tll.tistie• fo•r whi~h. 
therefore, are 'not gh·en In the New York state repnrt. 

TABLE 24.-HUDSON RIVER AND NEW YORK CITY-FREIGHT TO AND FROM NEW YORK CANALS, HY 
cmIMODITIES: 1906. 

I. NE~ YO:X C~TY(NE:~L O~R ~U~>S~ (:~OTHER Pf•:5~::: 
Aggregate ! TOTAL (NET TONS). • TONS). ~~~~- POltTS .N i TC>NS). 

traffic ! _______ ,, _________ :-----·----·-I-..,..,__-.. -·~····-·-~- .. ------·--
(net tons). ' 1' ! Ree<! :,· s:m"""-t"' 

1

----l -~-ece-l_p_ts_. ;shipments.: Receipts. [~hlp~_en_t"' . __ Reeel_._P_ts_. 1 ~~-"-ni:s._j_~:~: .,--
Total. ........................................... 2,040,145!; l,Oi0,881 975.264 1 834,700! 425,309, 2Ul.5i! li!.5Mi=-='=14.=5==18'='==="3=1=,,iz=1 

I •• l, -- 15 · · I Canncdgoods......................................... 72,(HZ ;:----·.S4;8iii' lr,s26 ..... 50.878' 9 791 ........ 440 ....... i~i", ...... i;:4M· ....... .jji~ 
Cement, brick, amllhnn ............................... ! , 

303 3 
..,,•

514 
· 1~·1"" • =•: "~·1 ' H!l :ltlll m .. 4&4 

I 1 500,592 i 190, 719 , 87 ""•' i .w. "" <. ""u 1 •• •> r, • · 

~g1~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~:-:-:.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;~~;;J aa1:H~ I 3J;~ ...... ~]ff, 3fl:~ ] ...... ~:~~f ::::::i:~:i::::::::::J::::::::;J~: ........ ~ 
j~gn-ore:·:.-:.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I rs:~ I: i~;m I i;~ 2tl,~ '::::::::;:~: ~ ! ...... ~:~~ i "'"j~:i:t ..... ~It: 
L' b I 325,390' 20J,956 119,434 200.Xll' §.•5· 3,-'> 4~-' JM' :E• N~~a1°:tore8::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 91381' l,012 •.520 ............ ,,497 ........................ : ·~ 
Petroleum and other oilJ .............................. ; '466 ' 424 42 · ........ · .. ·, 42 .......... ", .... · · .... ·-. 

0 
l:llf ........ · i.i,! 

Phosphateandfertilizer ............................... 

1

1 7,6151 2,2h3 5,332,1 154• 5•178 ........................ ,! ··miO !171> 
Pi ! d t I ·1 8,8"..0 /' 6, 791 2,029: 5.931 1,054 ............ ............ ~ 1•• 2,u gronan seera1s ................................ 1210.56; 00,735 00,9'.lli 29,310' oo,519 2.270 J.4l\3· ""';x! 
Stone, sand, etc........................................ 573',soo .·.· 126,633 452,176 ,' 113.312 214,932 5,406) OOS 7.!lb 231'1,M!i Miscellaneous merchandise ........................... . 

COMMODITY. 

32576-08--15 
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The greatest quantities of freight reported are those 
of coal, grain, and lumber. The column of receipts 
may he taken to he the freight corning East, and 
naturally grain ancl lumber, largely the production of 
the ·west, preponderatfi. ,Just ns naturally, if "ship
ments'' are taken to be freight going \Vest, the great
est quantitiPs shipped from the East are shown for 
miscellaneous merchandise-sulphur, emery ore, sugar, 
tin, rosin, asphalt, alum, etc.--and for coal. 

A knowletlge of the freight carried on the Hudson 
river, from whatever port derived or to whatever 
port sent, js of interest and value. To obtain this, 
the traffic to and from all Hudson river ports, and the 
traffic to and from the canals shown in the statistics 
for the .Atlantic coast and Gulf of :Mexico, must be 
added to the traffic shown in Table 24, wliich includes 
only the freight passing up and down the river to and 
from the canals included in canals and other inland 
waters of New York state. Freight to or from New 
York city is not included in this statement of Hudson 
river traffic unless shipped to, or sent from, Hudson 
river ports. 

Care has been taken not to duplicate the statistics. 
Freight up tha Hudson from all ports, including New 
York city, outside tlrn river limits is given as received 
at the various destinations; freight from any river 
port to outside ports is shown among shipments. The 
comparatively small quantities shipped from one river 
port to another are included as receipts to prevent 
duplication. The figures, therefore, while giving the 
entire river traffic, can not be used to show with 
absolute accuracy the traffic by ports. 

T.A.BI.E 25.-IIudson river traffic: 1.906. 

__________ s_oUR_c_E·__ I Net tons. : 

Total. - - -- ....... ·-·- ......... ··········-----········· ..•...... I 8,654, 880 

T~!~~r~rgrn~!wY ~~~~i:~l·s· :1~_c_I~-~~-~~ _c_~~~ -~~- ~:~~~ ~~~~ ./ 
T~ta1.'r~~fgg; -~ :~ .: ~-'-~ ~~~~~~ -~i~_c!~.~~.1:1: _-::~~t-1~-~~~~:. ~~~ -~~~-1 
To 11.n!l from river ports (included in Atlantic coast and Gull of 

Mex1coJ ..................................................... ···· ··· 

2,046,145 

81,831 

6,526,904 

Substantially all of the 81,831 tons of freight which 
passed through the canals, and which are included in 
the statistics for the Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mexico, 
went up or down the Hudson river; a very little of it 
was way freight ~hipped from one point on the canals 
and received at another. There were 2,046,145 tons 
recei-ved from or shipped to New York canal points 
b:y way of the Hudson river, as given in Table 24. 
In the statistics for the Atlantic coast and Gulf of 
Mexico are inclmle<l 6,526,904 tons shipped from, or 
received at, Hudson river ports, but having no con
nection with the c1mals. 

The receipts and shipments of freight, by com-

mudities, are shown for the Hudson river in Table 26. 
This traffic inclmles freight to 1md from New Yark 
canals. 

'rADLE 26.-Hwl.~on river receipts cind shipments of freight, by com
moditie.s: 1906. 

J Recetyed Shipped to 
' I from r!Ycr, all canals 
j 'l'ot11l (net ! canal, _and and out-C'OMMIJIUTY. 
i tons J. 

1 
outside side ports 

i ports (net (net tons). 

___ ,!_~~~ --·· -----
- -Tot~.:~:.~-.. -.. -.. -.. -.• -.. - .. -.-.. -.-.-.. -•• 1 8,054,880 J 1, 751,255 G,903,625 

Canned goods .............................. ! 
Cement, bric!k1 and linic ... ...... -- .. --- . -- -1 
Coal. ....................................... I 
Flour ......... ·-·························-··i 
Fruits and vegetables •....•.............•.. I 

?c~~1~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1. 
r-i::i.i~!:::::: :::::: :: : ::: :::::::::::::::::: :i 
Naval stores ....•........................... I 
Petroleum and other oils .................. -I 
Phosphate and fert!llzcr ........... -· -·. - - . -) 
Pig iron and steel rails ............. -....... 

1 

Stone, sand, etc ....•..................•.... 

~1!~~W~n:oous iiiercli.ailJiie:::: :: : : : : : ::: : : : 

Hi. 322 
2,oaa. 4;;2 
1,079. 712 

7,IJ57 
31, 029 

370, 861 
1 .• 298, 124 

21, 134 
571, 437 

9, 138 
519 

8,907 
28, 429 

1,830, 481 
03 

1, 335, G15 

8, 75TJ 71557 
103, (i()(i I, 935, 840 
417, 732 661,980 

6,926 731 
14,212 lll,817 

302, 081 8, 180 
28, 199 l, 269, 925 
17, 778 3,356 

211, 876 359,561 
1,612 7,526 

424 95 
3,575 5,332 

14, 950 13, 479 
107, 488 1, 728,993 

·-··45i;44i" 03 
884, 174 

Freight on inland waterways of states other than New 
York.-Freight carried on canals and other inland 
waterways of states exclusive of New York amounted 
to 1,213,874 net tons. None of it was reported from 
New England. All the major geographic di-visions of 
the country, except the South Central division, were, 
however, represented. The South Central division is 
not shown in this part of the report, because the canals 
within its borders are ship canals and consequently 
they are included elsewhere. 

The North Central division had a little more than 
one-half of the total traffic and the North Atlantic 
(exclusive of New York, it should be remembered) 
over one-fourth. The South Atlantic had about one
sixth. The Western di-vision was last, with less than 
one-fifteenth. 

Nearly one-half of the freight carried was stone, sand, 
etc., coal being the next in quantity. The transporta
tion of the former was almost altogether in the North 
Central division, Illinois being the chief state in the 
showing. The coal was carried in about equal quan
tities on the waterways of the North Atlantic and 
South Atlantic divisions, the states most largely rep
resented being New Jersey in the former and Maryland 
in the latter. All the cotton shown was carried on Ohio 
canals; all the pig iron and steel rails reported, on the 
waterways of Pennsylvania; and all the tobacco, a soli
tary ton, on the waterways of :Minnesota. Practically 
all the naval stores were among the freights of Florida. 

The analysis is by states, arranged according to their 
order in the geographic divisions. In some instances 
a more comprehensive discussion than is aff ordecl by 
the material in the table itself is given, based upon ad
ditional information obtained elsewhere. 
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TA1na~ 27 .-FHEIGHT CARRIED ON CANALS AND . OTHER INLAND WATERS OF ST r 

BY COMMODITIES AND BY DIVISIONS AND S ', ~TES EXCLUSIVE OF NEW YORK, 

""'"·'=:=.=:=c_-:o_=='·'===:;__·····--. TATES. 1906. 

Cmmcd n~~t. Fruits J I ll'ctro- T>" - • II -:- -- r~~s~el-
1\lV!HlllN AN!> S'l'ATI·:. 'l'ot11l goods lmck, Con! Cotton Flour and Grain Ice Lum- Naval I enm • ig mm St ' T : laneous 

(not tons). (nnt !!lld (net (net (net vege- ( t ber stores and and steel• one, , o- \ mer-
tons). lm10 tons). tons). tons). tables to~~). t~~~t). (net (net : other rn.lls 1sand, et<! .. ha<.'CO cha • 

(nHt (net tons) .• tC\ns).

1

1 
oils (net 

1
. fnet (net : di;~ 

tons). tons). 1 (net tons). . onsJ. tons).: (net 

... ·-·--·--·--·--·--·--·- --·------ _ ··- ----___ __ _ _ : tons). ! · ions). 
Unitml SL11fos .•..•... 1,213,874 110 2 200 --- -------- ---· ·'---

North Atlantio<livi~ion .... 31.J,o:n = ' 445,~84 1,413 4,419 321 32,303 2,970 52,130 1~( 130 380 [ 589,175 ,-····1. 82,079 

f,~~~1~~I~i~':itii~·::_-.-::::: 2oa, 575 :::::::: :::::::: ~~::~:: :::::::: ~::::: ~~11:.:.:..:..:.:.::.:..:.:..:..:. ·-······:·······1--··---· 1 :JSo ! 91,m '··-~:~, 10,491 
i11,05n ··-·-···.········ 72,584 ····-··· ·····-· ........ -······· -·····- -··-----.,-··-·-· -·····-·1····-····1 m,221 ....... : 2,:JM 

South Atluntiot!ivialon .... · ·····--- ······-· ···-··· ·····--- ·······1·-······ 380 2il,9f.oi.i : 8 137 
- 201, 150: -~'.:..:..:..:.:.. 200,000 ·--·-··· 40 150 00 20 . 100 I 2 I ····-··1 ' . 

M11.ryl1111d. , [ -------·---'---- : 
00 

··············-·····-··········--·1 530 
Wnst Virgi1;i1--····-··· 200,000 -······· ··•••••· 200,000 ·--·-··· -······ ---·· •• --,--i----1------:--
I?Jorlt!n, ..... '..-.::::::::: ~~~ i ..... ~~- ::::::::,::::::::: :::::::: .... :~ ..... i~o- ·····-00· ·· .. 20· .... ioo· :::~~:i:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::J····-iiil 

North C<1ntml llivisio11 ..•.. !\20 841 : 1\0 s2 I 33 300 
1 413 4 229 

-······· ----·-· ··-····· 1········ ········-'·-········.····-··: 300 

Ohio --'-·-:---·-----·--· '---'-~ 30,492 2,9.50 2,830 i 3 100 ....•..•• 1 497,9117 1 l 47,321 

JHinoi~-.-:::::::::::::::· 8'1,~S 4 1 51········· 1,413 10 5 ...••... 2,950 -m1--31--,-1·--,-,-, -,--'---,. 
Miuhig1m · 4f~·:j~g' ·-······ ········ 1,300 ·····-·· 4,147 ......•. 14 353 uG ••····•·· "~·000 , ....... 1 24,35& 
;'r'1iRuonAl!i:::::::::::::: ao',iioo 5o \ oo ··3·2··0-0··0·· ·····-·· oo --··-·-- ... '. ..•. ::::::: ::::::::c:::: ..... i2· :········ 4T1"~?J. >······! 4,~ 
.1.• iuwsotn, · ······~· ········\ , ······-· -······ .......... . ......... , 'JUV ........ \ """ 
Nort11\i11ko·t;i::::::::::: 1~·~81 I ll 11 ········· ··•·•••• 12 40 ···"ii;-::::::: .. 2;i12· :::::::---··as·:·······-·········-:-······, Z·~ 

,o 1 •••••••• •••••••• 1 ......... -····-·· ···-··- 10124 370 ········:........... 1' 1,050 Wostrn~n division , I I ----···· ' ----·-· ··-···· ········ ··--·····i·--·----·-'-······'1 a,070 
•· · ······ .. 77,2.i2. ......•• 2,208 •........ ....•••. 150 120 1 811 49 200 24 ! I 

i~E~rl~~~~::::::::::::::::::--::~~ :: :;~~ ::::: :::::::~ ,:ii: •••: •. : .. : .. i: :: : L: :: ;:I) ~; 
(f.';shlngt.011............ M,81<1 ·······- --······ ......... ······ 150 .... i2a· --···i2· ·--·-·· ·47·850· ·----·· ........ !\········· .......... 1 ••••••• 1 40 
.11.gon................. 1'l,5aa ···-···· 1,508 •. •··•··• 'wo ·-·---- 24 ---······I 21--····· 6,656 --- -- •· -.. - ~···-·-·· ··-····· ....... ··-····· ··-··-~~=-~--- [······- ·--····· ······-··1·-·····-~~ 12,275 

Nev.) .Jer8ey.-All the freight tabulated by the water
ways of this state went over the Delaware and Raritan 
c1mnJ

1 
1111d it w~1s less than that reported by the canal 

compH.ny. Doubtless a part of the freight returned to 
the Census n.gents by boat owners and managers is in
cluded in the statistics for the Atlantic coast and Gulf 
of: Mexico, the boats passing into those waters and per
hn.ps hi.wing their chief traffic therein. No traffic js 
shown in the Census retums for the Morris canal the 
freight on this eanal also probably being incorpo;ated 
with tlu1t of: the larger division mentioned. 

Ji'?'.eighl on canals of New Jersey: 1£106. 

=~··~"'~=·="""'==="'~================ 

f1ANAL. 
Census Canal 

(net tons). (~1ff~~[i. 

----------·········-·-·-··-·····-----
'l.'otal......... ... . . . . . . . .• .. . .. ... . . . . . .. ... . •.. ... 203,575 513,043 

Deln,w1t1•0 ancl l!.uritan.................................. 203,575 424,986 
Morris............................................................... 881057 

'l'ho freight reported for New Jersey was very 
largely coal rmd nearly one-third was stone, sand, etc. 

Pennsylvania.-The Census returns for this state 
show a total. of: 111,056 tons of freight transported 
on the eanals, while the returns from the canal com
po,nies show a total of 294,979 tons. The difference 
is duo to the difference in methods of statistical dis
tribution and tabulation. The Lehigh Coal and Navi
gation Company's coal coming down its canal was 
taken over the Delaware river to Philadelphia, and is 
credited in tlrn, Census returns to transportation on 
the Atlantic coast. The entire traffic on this canal 

'~as reported to be coal. On the Schuylkill Naviga
t10n Company's canal the greater part of the freight 
was coal, 55,884 tons of coal being returned, \\-'ith 
29,711 tons of stone, sand, etc., 8,137 tons of miscel
laneous merchandise, and 380 tons of pig iron and 
steel rails. 

Freight on waterways of Pennsylvania: 1906. 

C.A.NAL. I ( Census) I c=Y 
\ net tons • \ (net tons). 

--T-ot_a._l. ___ •. -.. -•. -.-.. -.. -.. -.. -.• -.. -. -----.-.. -.. -.. -.-.. -•. -. --------.-... ! 111,056 . 294,979 

Lehigh Coa.l an~ N!!-vigatlon Company .................. i 16,944 ~112.5 
Schuylkill Navigation Company ••.••.••••••.••.....••.. 

1 
941112 54,354 

In addition to the canal freight shown in the state
ment, there is a vast traffic on the .Allegheny, Monon
gahela, and Ohio rivers in Pennsylvania, emanating 
largely from Pittsburg. The amount o:f freight car
ried on these canalized rivers is included, according 
to the report o:f the Census Office, in the returns for 
the :.Mississippi river and its tributaries. The report 
of the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army, shows that over 
16,000,000 tons of freight were carried on the Alle
gheny, Monongahela, and Ohio rivers. 

It is stated that the annual freight traffic in the 
Pittsburg district exceeds 86,000,000 tons, and by far 
the largest portion of it consists of products particularly 
adapted to water transportation.1 

1 C.H. Forbes-Lindsay, "The B.evival of the Waterway,'' in The 
World To-day for May, HJOS, pages 497 and 498. 
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lJelaware.-Tlw Chesapeake and Delaware canal is 
a ship canal and the traffic on it, tlrnrefore, is not 
shown in this section of the report. .According to the 
report of the canal company operating it, the freight 
carried in 1006 aggregated (383,086 tons. Part of the 
canal is in :Maryland and extends from the boundary 
line of the state to Chesapeake bay. 

Maryland.-The canal traffic, except that on the 
small part of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal that 
lies within the state, is over the Chesapeake and Ohio 
canal, and, as reported to the Census agents both by 
boat owners and by the canal company, consisted 
entirely, in 1900, of the transportation of coal. The 
boat owners reported 200,000 tons, the canal com
pany 225,143. There may have been a difference in 
the time covered by the operations of boats and that 
by the report of the company. 

Virginia.-The canals in this state are ship canals
the .Albemarle and Chesapeake, extending from Nor
folk, Va., to ,-Ubemarle Sound, N. 0., and the Lake 
Drummond, or Dismal Swamp, from Elizabeth 
river, Va., to Pasquotank river, N. C.-both owned by 
canal companies. The traffic figures are reported by 
the canal companies as a total of 95,269 tons on the 
former and of 340,135 tons on the latter, an aggregate 
of 435,404 tons. The Census :figures are ir the Atlantic 
coast and Gulf of Mexico section of this report. 

We.S't Virginia .. -There are no canals in this state, 
but a little traffic was reported on a canalized river, 
the Mo"nongahela. Nearly one-half of the 500 tons 
was miscellaneous merchandise. Of lumber, there 
were 100 tons and of grain, 60. Canned goods, flour, 
and ice made up the balance of the freight. The traffic 
on the canalized rivers of West Virginia, except as 
above given, is included in the section on the Missis
sippi river and its tributaries. The traffic on the 
Great Kanawha for the year ending June 30, 1905, is 
given by the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army, asl,613,889 
tons, and that on the Little Kana;vha as 106,510 tons .. 

Georgia.-The· canal traffic in this state is limited 
to the Augusta canal, owned b:y the city of Augusta. 
It is denominated a ship canal, and therefore is not 
within the limitations of the statistics shown in this 
section of the report. The can.al owner reported that 
7,004 tons of freight passed through it in 1906. 

Florida.-The traffic reported for the inland waters 
of Florida v;as a matter of 650 tons, all of which were 
carried on the Kissimmee river. Besides miscellane
ous merchandise, the commodities reported for this 
state were naval stores and fruits and vegetables. 

Ohio.-The traffic on the Muskingum river im
provement is not shown here, nor that on the Ohio 
canal and its branches. For .the former the Chief of 
Engineers, U.S. Army, reported freight carried to the 
amount of 50,668 tons for the year ending June 30, 
190.5. The entire quantity shown in "canals and 
other inland waters" for this state amounted to 
84,098 tons, all of 'vhich were returned by boats 

operating on the Miami and Erie canal. The state 
canal office reportetl 8,818 tons on the Ohio and 
brnnches and 75,234 tons on the Miami and Erie, 
with about 7,000 additional tons (as estimated) for 
which no 'veight was retumed. 

fllinois.-Most of the freight reported as carried on 
the canals of Illinois was returned by boats operating 
on the Chicago Drainage and Ship canal, transporting 
principally stone, sand, etc., these articles constituting 
94.6 per cent of the total. Grain was the commodity 
carried in . next greatest quantity, while miscella
neous merchandise, flour, and coal followed in the 
order named. The total traffic reported was nearly 
500,000 net tcms. 

Freight on wateru·ay.~ of Illirwi,q: 1fl06. 

I ,' i Report of 

I 

Canal , ! Chief of 
CANAL. Census company CANALIZED RIV.ER. I Engineers, 

(net tons). (net tons), I U. s. A. 
• 

1 
(net tons). 

_____ ! ----- ------·--~~! __ _ 

Total. ••••••..... ! 449,580 6,4i0 Total. ••.... ' 

Illinois and :Michigan ... 1==3,=.500=!,==!=1,=47=0 I Galena .......... .! 

(.'-~~~~.~::~~~.~~~-!_ . 446,080 (I) l {~~1li°~~ii::::::::::: 
'Not reported. 

33, 178 

4,245 
24,943 
3,900 

The traffic on the Illinois and l'rlichigan canal was, 
as reported, wholly in grain, leaving the rest of the 
grain and all the other commodities credited to the 
Chicago Drainage and Ship canal. 

For the Illinois and Mississippi Government canal 
699 tons were reported by the Chief of Engineers, 
U. S. Army, as transported in 1906. 

.Michigan.-There are none but Government canals 
in Michigan, and the traffic on these canals is not 
shown in this section of the report. The freight re
ported on the inland waters of Michigan was for a 
lake, and for a river tributary to Lake Michigan. 
For no other section of the country but the section 
covered by the Great Lakes is the traffic on naviga
ble rivers included ·with the traffic on "canals and 
other inland waters." On Leelanau Lake 382 tons 
were transported and on Saginaw river 17,960 tons, 
the total being 18,342 tons. Building materials 
were the commodities shown in largest quantity and 
exclusively on the Saginaw river. The lake traffic 
was quite limited, the largest part consisting of mis
cellaneous merchandise. If the tonnage on the Gov
ernment canals were included, the traffic would aggre-
gfJ,te over 95,000,000 tons. . 

Wisconsin.-The Fox river is credited with bearing 
38,650 tons of traffic, 32,000 of which were coal and 
the rest miscellaneous merchandise. Some of the 
freight was carried on Lake Winnebago exclusively, 
hut this freight can not be segregated. The Portage 
canal between Fox and Wisconsin rivers is considered 
in the Census report as a part of Fox river. The 
Fox and the Chippewa rivers are both canalized. 
For the former the report of the Chief of Engineers, 
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Y· S. Army, shows a tonnage of 263,589; 110 report 
is imtde for the Chippewa. 

The Sturgeon Bay ancl Lake Michigan Governm~nt 
canal is credited with 617,210 tons. · 

J-Iinnesota .. -There are neither canals nor canalized 
rivers in this state. The traffic reported to the Census 
and included in this section of the report was on its 
l~lrns n,nd on H.t~iny river (which is part of the boundary 
lme betwee~ Mmnesota and Canada). The other river 
traffic-except that on the Reel River (of the North) 
which is given as in North Dakota-appears in th~ 
section on the :Mississippi river and its tributaries. 

Jih:ight on waterways (if 1lfinnesota: 1906. 

==========-=·=-==~====================~ 

LAKE cm lUVER. 

Tot11! ......................................................... . 

Quantity 
(net tons). 

9,357 

I, 700 
2,111 
2,050 
2,fillg 

Of the total freight shown the greatest part was given 
as miscelhmeous merchandise, which was about evenly 
distributed among Bass Lake, Lake of the Woods, 
and Rainy Lnke. The lumber, amounting to 2,172 
tons, was carried almost wholly upon Rainy river. 
The solitary ton of tobacco reported was transported 
over the Lake of the Woods. For Rainy river the 
largest traffic wn,s reported-2,696 tons, including 34 
tons of petroleum and other oils. All the freight on 
Bass, Rainy, and Vermillion htkes was returned as 
miscellaneous. 

Iowa.-The Des Moines Rapids is a Government 
canal, ancl the traffic on it is included elsewhere. The 
report of the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army, shows 
that 8,520 tcms were transported upon it in 1906. 

North Dalcota.-The traffic on the Red River (of the 
North), the boundary between this state and :Minne
sota, is credited to North Dakota. There are no canal
ized. rivers in the state, but there are navigable rivers. · 
The freight reported for the inland waterways of North· 
Dakota was ca:rriecl on the Red River( of theNorth)and 
the Riviere des IJacs, a lake-like river in the northern
most part of the state. These are not tributary to the 
Mississippi river; all rivers, such as the Missouri, tribu
tary to the Mississippi, are included in the section of 
the report rehit.ing to the Mississippi river and its tribu
taries. Of the 19,564 tons shown here as carried on 
the inland waters of North Dakota, 13,964 tons were 
reported from the Reel River (of the North) and 5,600 
from the Riviere des Lacs. Grain was the only com
modity on the latter; ancl on the former it was the 
chief conunodity, amounting to 10,.52'1 tons, or about 
three-fourths of the total. A small quantity-370 
tons-of lumber was carried; the remainder, or 3,070 
tons, was·composed of miscellaneous merchandise. 

J{entuck1;.-Forthe Loui-Rville and Portland canal, a 

Government canal not included in this sect.ion of 
the repo~t, the report of th~ Chief of Engineers, U. S. 
Ani:S:' gives 1,053,526 tons of freight for 1906. In 
adcht10n there are several canalized rivers in the state, 
the Government reports also giving total tonnage on 
these. 

Freight on canalized rircrs of Kentucky: 1906. 

RIV Ell. Qmmtlty 
(net tons). 

729, 428 

201,510 
342, 495 
148, G23 
3H,800 

Tennessee.-There are no canals in this ~tate but 
' there are both navigable and canalized rivers. For 

the ~seal year ending June 30, 1905, 119,009 tons were 
earned on the Cumberland. 

Alabama.-The Government canal around the 
Muscle shoals in the Tennessee river at Florence is 
credited with about 26,878 tons of freight for 1906, 
and the Black Warrior river with 16,281 tons. 

Louisiana.-All the canals in this state are owned by 
corporations, and as they are classed as ship canals no 
returns for them are included in this section of the re
port on transportation by water. Nevertheless the 
corporations have ma<le certain returns of tonnage. 

Freight on canals of Louisiana: 1906. 

C.ANAL. 

Total. ........•.•...........•.••.......•...•.........•..•....... ; 

~fd"B~~~~~::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: ::::::: :: : :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B1::r:;~,ri;~;;:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : :::: :::::: :: : : :::: :: ::: :::::: 
Lake Borgne ........................................................ . 

Quantity 
(net tons). 

f>83,900 

500,000 
eo,ooo 
50,000 
50 000 
23,000 

The great water traffic of this state, including that on 
these ship canals, is shown in the section on the Mis
sissippi river and its tributaries. 

Arkansas.-:-For the upper White river, a canalized 
waterway, a tonnage of 7,999 was reported for 1906. 

Texas.-There are several canals· in tlris state, the 
Morris and Cummings being the only one owned by a 
private corporation. The statistics obtained from boat 
owners and managers are not included in this section 
of the report, but the owners of the canal reported the 
carriage of 2,000 tons of freight in 1906. Government 
canals are the Port Arthur, the Galveston and Brazes, 
and the Morgan; for these no statistics were secured. 

Montana.-The freight on iriland waterways of 
Montana 1vas carried on the Flathead river and lake 
and the Kootenai river. It aggregated 3,065 tons, 
consisting of 1,624 tons of grain and 1,441 tons of mis
cellaneous merchandise. All the grain was carried on 
the Flathead river. 'Ihese waters are partly navigable 
and are not canalized. There are no canals in the 
state. 
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Ar•izona.-The freight on the Colorado river in this 
state is included here; it amounted to ·!,800 tons. The 
bulk of it is classctl as miscellaneous merchandise; 
while 700 tons were cement, brick, 1md lime, 600 tons 
were lumber, and 175 tuns were grain. 

Idaho.-The entire quantity of freight shown for 
the inland wo,terways of this state was reported from 
boats operating on Lake Kaniksu. It aggregated 40 
tons and is classed as miscellaneous merchandise. 

lfashington.-Of the 54,814 tons of freight inch1ded 
as transported on the inland waterways of ·wash
ington, nearly all, or 53,990 tons, is shown for the 
Pend d'Oreille river. From Lake Chelan 524 torn;, 
and from Lake vYhatcom 300 tons, were reported. 
The greatest part of the freight was lumber, of which 
4 7 ,826 tons were carried on the Pend d'Oreille river 
and 24 tons on Lake Chelan. 

Oregon.-There were 14,533 tons of freight reported 
for the inland waterways of Oregon. Of this, 5,625tons 
were on the canalized Columbia, 8,808 tons on Lower 
Klamath Lake, and 100 tons on the Coquille river. 
The greatest part of this freight was miscellaneous 
merchandise, only 750 tons being lumber, and 1,508 
tons cement, brick, and lime. The Portland General 
Electric Company has a canal around the Falls of vYil
lamette at Oregon City. It reported 43,826 tons 
going through this canal in the year ending June 30, 
1906. The Census figures for this canal are not in
cluded in the tables of this section of the report .. 

Freight on inland v;aterways nf Oregon: 190fi. 

I j[ i Report of 
'Cima! Com-'il c !.NALIZED RIVER OR 'r Census Ch!ef of 
pany (nilt I, . . I.AKE. I (net tons). E~gmeers, 

tons). Ii . U. S. A. 
CANAI.. 

:I (net tons). 

------ --··--,i)-----------!·---
TotaL........ 43,826 ii TotaL .•.•...... [ 14,5331 48,911 

I====! '====== 
Portland General 'i' Columbia. river ..•••• 1 5,6251· 46,884 

Electric Company ! Coquille river ••..•... I 100 .•..•••••... 
(a.round the Falls 'i Lower Klamath Lake.I. 8,808 ............ . 
of '\Yille.mette)... 43,826 Ji Yam Hill river •...... :···· .. ······i 2,027 

PASSENGERS. 

The 1J871,769 passengers carried by steam vessels 
on the inland waters of the United States in 1906 were 
reported from 13 states. The state of New York re
turned a larger total than that of any other state, al
though the number for Minnesota was very close to it. 

TABLE 28.-Canals and other inland u·aters of New York state, and 
all other inland waters-pmiseru1ers on steam 1·essels, by states: 
190G. 

5TATE. I' I Total. : : Regular. E,.~~~~-
---- ---------·r------1-------

Total. ............................. ····· 

New York •........•.......................... 
California •.........•.......................... 
Idaho •.•..................................•.. 
Illinois .••..••......................•......... 
Massachusetts ............................... . 
Michigan .................................... . 
Minnesota ..•..............................•.. 
MontHn!l •••••••.............................. 
North Dakota •.......•....................... 

· ¥~!t~rrr~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

1,871,769 Ii 1,359,648 s12,121 

828,932 1· li80,246 248,686 
1,200 1,200 ......... . 

500 I 500 ••••••.••• 
800 '............ 800 

35,000 35,000 •••••••.•• 
96,601 16,301 80,300 

784,648 631,236 153, 412 
3,287 2,419 868 
1,835 1,835 .•.•...... 
8,119 6,119 2,000 

30,007 28,440 1,627 
10,000 8,000 2,000 
70, 780 48, 352 22, 428 

Tlw S28,fl:32 passengers carried by steam vessels on 
the inland waters of N cw York were reported from 8 
waterways. It is probable that, because of the exclu
sion from the census of steamers of less than 5 tons net 
reaister some passengers, both regular and excursion, 

b J 

have been omitted. It is likely also that in some in-
stances care has not been taken to separate accurately 
regular passengers from excursionists. Some of the 
returns are estimates. 

'rABLE 29.-Canals and other inland waters of New York state-regu
lar and excursion passenr1ers on steam ·vessels, by canals and lakes: 
1906'. 

Excur
sion. - CANAL AND I.AKE, . I Total. 1· Regular. I , I 

--- ' ,-[-:--
Total. .....•...............•. ·············/ 828,932 580,246, 218,686 

Oncanals ............. ~......................... 61,049 =2=6,=79=9=!==3=4=,2=50 

Cayuga and Seneca canal and Lake Cayuga.. I 19,000 -1-2,-000-l·--7-, ()()()-
Cayuga and Seneca canal and Lake Seneca., 5,489 1,189 4,300 

~~~:;g~~i;a·c::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! ~;gg& Ui°& ...... ::::~ 
On lakes ........................................ i 767,883 553,447 214,436 

Lake Canandaigua •.........•.............. ' 
LnkeCayuge. ••.•....•.•••..••...•.••....... ' 
Lake Champlnin •........•..••..••.••..•.... 1 

Lake Chautauqua .......................... ' 
Lake Conesus ................•.............. 1 

t:~: ~i.ge~i::: :: ::::::::::::::: :: : : :: : : : :: :: 

39,360 
45,600 

192,867 
326,904 
39,217 

106,835 
17,100 

---l·---
27,360 
20,000 

187,891 
192,044 
14,217 

106,835 
5,100 

12,000 
25,600 
4,976 

134,860 
25,000 

·· ·· "i2;ooo 

There were 6,120 passengers carried by unrigged 
craft, all in .New York state: 4,120 on the Erie canal, 
21520 being regular, and 2,000, all regular, on Lake 
Champlain. 

The Erie canal passengers were carried between 
Syracuse and near-by points; between Tonawanda and 
adjacent places; and between Schenectady, Fort Plain, 
and Amsterdam. The largest number of passengers 
carried on the inland waters of New York were reported 
from Lake Chautauqua, probably as a result of the 
educational and other assemblies held there during the 
summer. It is stated 1 that in 1825, the year the Erie 
canal was opened, the number of persons passing 
Utica in freight and packet boats during the season 
was over 40JOOO.. At that time the railroads were not 
extensively in operation, and travel by canal boat 
offered advantages greater than those- prevailing to
day. Notwithstanding this, in 1906 the number of 
passengers taken from one point to another on the 
canal was 36,120, 32,000 being carried by steam ves
sels and 4,120 by canal boats. 

POWER ON CANALS .. 

Steam.-Although the feasibility of using steam as a 
motive power on the Erie canal was discussed 2 before 
the opening of the canal in 1825, a steam-propelled 
canal boat was not successfully introduced until No
vember 17, 1870.3 This boat went up the Hudson 

1 State of New York, Report of the State Engineer and Surveyor, 
Supplement, Historyof NewYork Canals, Vol. I,1905, "Chronolog
ical Resume of Laws and Events,'' page 958. 

2 Ibid., Vol. II, 1905, Bibliography, page 1339. 
3 Ibid., Vol. I, 1905, "Chronological Resume of Laws and 

Events," page 966. 
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river and through the canal to Schenectady and re
turned. 'rhe first steamer began to ply on the Erie 
canal the year following. In 1874 there were 15 
steamers ill operation; in 1883 there were 92. In 1891, 
howev~r; only 29 were in active service.1 In 1906, 
accordmg to the Census returns, 64 steamers and steam 
canal boats were in operation on the canals of New 
York and 20 on the canals of other states. 

Electric.-Severa1 methods of ha~ling canal boats by 
means of electricity have been tried on the canals of 
New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio; although some of 
them have proved successful, none has been installed 
for permanel\t operation. 

The first experiment 011 the Erie canal was with the 
Hawley method i.n 1893, a steam propeller being :fitted 
with electric motors, the current for which was taken 
from a trolley wire on the bank. Later this method 
was tried again and with greater success; but the 
banks were threatened by the churning of the water. 

Another system tried was that of Richard Lamb, 
who used, at Tonawanda, a telpher motor, or electric 
motor carriage, traveling on a permanent, suspended 
cableway, taking the current from the cable, and tow
ing the .boats by a line, as in horse or mule towage. 
Passing boats exchanged motors. and went on with
out delay. 

It was stated ·in 1895 that the New York state 
authorities had agreed. to conditions by which electric 
power could be. used from the Niagara power houses 
at the rate of about $20 per year per horsepower.2 

About this time, also, the Dutton electric propeller 
device was recommended. This device consisted of a 
cable of wire on posts with a connecting trolley pole 
on the boat to which was attached an adjustable pro
pelling apparatus. 

In 1903 a part o·f the Erie canal, 2, 700 feet in length, 
at a sharp curve near Schenectady, was set aside for 
equipment with the Wood system.3 A mile of double 
track girder rail, one rail elevated above the other, was 
laid back of the towpath, and on each of these mono
rail tracks a towing car ran. This car was 10 :feet long, 
2 feet wide, and about 3 feet above the rail. It had 
two 22-inch grooved wheels; f'.ach driven by a 40-horse
power street car motor through a set of double red1:1c,. 
tion gears. A heavy arm extending downward was 
equipped with springs that caused a pair of ·grooved 
wheels to press upward on the lower rail, the springs 
being adjusted so that the grip of the car on the track 
was sufficient for any reasonable traction. The cur
rent was taken from the overhead wire through a trolley 
arm such as is used on mining locomotives, and con
trolled by a series-parallel controller with a few steps 

1 State of New York, Report of the State Engineer and Surveyor, 
Supplement, History of New York Canals, Vol. I, 1905, '' Chronolog
ical Resume of Laws and Events,'! page 972. 

2 Thomas Commerford Martin, "~he Utilization of Niagara," 
AnnualreportoftheSmithsonian Institution, 1896, pages230and231. 

3 These statements are based upon an article in the Engineering 
Record, vol. 48, No. 20, November 14, 1903, page 596. 

and by a resistance box located at one end of the car. 
The voltage was 475 or 500, and one wire served for the 
cars on both tracks. The boats were hauled hv tow 
ropes attached to hooks on the body of the car.· It is 
stated that about 600 tons were h~uled without anY 
difficulty at a speed of 4! miles an hour. Four loade~l 
b~ats were also hauled readily at about the same sP<"eu 
without creating a wash injurious to the hank.<;. ~o 
trouble was experienced in passing tows, and nom' was 
to be expected with t,0ws handled by the monorail cars, 
for tho greater elevation of one of the tracks would 
enable the tow ropes to be crossed without any diffi
culty, since it would be easy to hold down the ·trolle\· 
arm of one of the motors long enough for the other t~ 
pass. While the members of the commission before 
whom the experiments 1\'ere conducted were satisfied 
with the success of the scheme, they decided that it was 
best to wait for the completion of the barge canal before 
authorizing a permanent installation. 

In the summer of 1907 experiments with telpher 
motor towage were couduct~d on the Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Company's canal at Mauch Chunk, Pa.. 
Vice-President Wilbur, in a letter to the Bureau of the 
Census under date of May 12, 1908, wrote: "The 
experiments were conducted sufficiently long to demon
strate the practicability of electrical towage, a.nd also 
demonstrate to our own satisfaction that if our tonnage 
were of sufficient volume, we would be justified in mak
ing the expenditure necessary to install the system. 
Until, however, our tonnage reaches substantially 
three times what it now is, or was last year, we would 
not be justified in making the necessary expenditure." 

The tests were conducted by Lewis B. Stillwell and 
H. St. Clair Putnam, and the results are given by them. 
in "Notes on Electric Haulage of Canal Boats."' 
One object of the experiments was to determine the 
relative merits, for the purpose contemplated, of 1000-
motins supplied by trolley and operating upon a track 
of 42-inch gauge, and a monorail system. One section 
of the canal was equipped with mining locomotives 
weighing 8 tons and having direct current motors of 
28 horsepower operating on 500 volt trolley circuits. 
An experimental generating plant was used as a source 
of power supply. Another section was fitted with a 
monorail supported at a height of 4 feet above the 
ground by steel posts outside the towpath. Several 
traction machines or tractors were used, the heaviest 
weighing 7,350 pounds with instruments and crew. 
The electric equipment of each machine comprised one 
direct current 40-horsepower motor. 

Four canal boats, loaded and light,infrom one-boat to 
four-boat tows, were used in all comparative trials. In 
addition, the regular canal traffic was handled .?Y the 
locomotives and tractors during October and Novem
ber and a part of September. The average speed at 

! Proceedings of the American Institute of Electrical Engineem, 
Mnrch, 1908, pa.ge 303 ff. 
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Lake Olwmplain.-The first improvements on Lake 
Champlain -..vere authorized by the act of July 4, 1836, 
which appropriated $43,000 to be used as follows: For 
building a breakwater, or pier, at Burlington harbor, 
$10,000; for the same purpose at Plattsburg harbor, 
$10,000; for improving the entrance to 'Whitehall 
harbor, $8,000; and $15,000 for deepening the channel 
between Korth and South Hero islands,. near St. 
Albans. Up to and including the act of March 2, Hl07, 

which a team uf mules draws 11 one-boat tow approxi
mates 1. 7 5 mill's an hour, and does not exceed ~ miles 
in still water. If the current assists, the speed is 
greater; when the current is agRinst the boats, the 
speed drops very low. 'With towing machines single 
boat~ were handlc'd, both loaded and empty, at speeds 
exceeding .5 miles an hour; two-bout tows, at from 
3.5 to 4 miles; and four-boat tows, up to 3 miles an 

1 

hour, except on very sharp convex curves. There was 
comparatively little differenee in efficiencies between 
the mining locomotive and the monorail tractor, with 
which comparisons were made. 

, Congress has appropriated $1,347,910 for improve-

Ohio had a short and partial service with an electric 
railway towing method on a section of the Miami and 
Erie canal from Cincinnati to :Mid<llc•town, a distance 
of about 42 miles. This system was installed by the 

. Miami and Erie Canal Transportation Company, to 
which Thomas N. Fordyce assigned a contract made 
with him for thirty years by the board of public works 
March 28, 1900, pursuant to an act of the general 
assembly, April 25, 1895. The contract was for an 
electrical installation for haulage purposes along the 
entire length of the canal from Toledo to Cincinnati, 
a distance of about 244 miles. Two and one-half years 
was the time set for the completion of the work between 
Cincinnati and Dayton, and four years for the con
struction and equipment of the entire system. These 
terms, it was alleged, were not complied with. The 
company became bankrupt, and the state brought a 
suit to oust it from the canal. This suit was pending 
in 1907.1 

The haulage was by electric locomotives on a stand
ard gauge track laid along the towpath, the center 
being about 6 feet from the water's edge and the whole 
track about 2 feet above the water level, so as to avoid 
the wash. The locomotives were of the four-wheel 
mining type and weighed about 5.5,000 pounds each, 
with a wheel base of 7 feet. They were equipped with 
two SO-horsepower induction motors, with double 
reduction gears, and three self-cooling oil transformers. 
The current was supplied by the Cincinnati Gas and 
Electric Company. Three-phase 60-cycle current at 
4,200 volts was transmitted over the transportation 
company's line of t'vo overhead trolley wires to a 
station five miles distant, where there were three 150 
kilo.watt 60-cycle oil-cooled transformers, including one 
in reserve. A generator at this station furnished the 
current to the Cincinnati section of the canal. The 
railway track was used for the return.2 

CONGHESSIONAL .APPROPRIATIONS. 

Appropriations, except as herewith given for inland 
waterways, have been included in the other geographic 
divisions, such action being clue in most cases to the 
impracticability of segregating the various amounts. 

1 Report of the Attorney-General of Ohio, January 1, 1906, to 
January 1, 1907, page xi. 

~ Statements based on article in the Engineering Record, pre
viously cited. 

ments at various localities on the lake. Of this 
amount, 84.1 per cent was appropriated up to and in
cluding the act ofSeptember 19, 1890, and the balance 
since that year. 

The following statement shows the Congressional 
appropriations made for improvements on.Lake Cham
plain, by localities: 

Congressional appropriations for the surrey, improvement, and main
tenance of the harbors and tributary streams of Lake Champlain, by 
periods and localities. 

I Date of 
APPROPRIA'rlONS. 

earliestll-----:----------

a£~~ I' Up to and 1891 to I March 2 
tion. Total. i incf~'.ng ~~'i~~:· 190i. ' 

LOCALl'rl'. 

--11----1'----'--- -
Total-·············· 1836 $1,347,910. Sl,133,660 ~11,750· i $2,500 

11=====11=====1====·'==== 
New York ••. • . . . . . . ... . . . !&16 356,680 i • 328,680 28,000 •......... 

Great Cbaz.v river ... . 
Plattsburg harbor ... . 
Rouse Point breakw11-

ter ................. . 
Ticonderoga river .. -·. 
Whitehall harbor ••... 

Vermont ................. . 

Burlington harbor ... . 
Gordons Landing bar- I 

bor ••..••. ., ........ , 

L~~~~~~~l~l-~-~~~:./ 
Otter creek .......... ·I 
Swanton harbor ...... 

1 

1800 
1S36 

1884 
1881 
1836 

1836 

1836 

1886 

1836 
1872 
1873 

18,000 ! 10,000 ~ ~ 
100,680 I 185,680 5,000 •..••.•..• 

98,500 I 83,500 15,000 1 •.•...•.•• 
16,500 Ii 16,500 •••••••... 

1 
......... . 

:i:: 11 a::: --~~:;~~r··-~:~~ 
~99, 980 11 582, 230 117, 750 . . .•...... 

34, 750 

1123,500 
62,500 
70,500 

34,750 ................... . 

76,000 45,000 2,500 
41,500 21,000 ........ . 
70,500 ................... . 

. 1 Includes S.11,000, appropriated for deepening the channel near St. Albans 
called the" Gut." · 

Red River (of the North) and Warroad harbor and 
river.-The first appropriation for the improvement 
of the Red River (of the North), which is the boundary 
separating .Minnesota from· North Dakota, was made 
in 1876. The appropriations in the statement fol
lo\ving include appropriations for the survey of Otter 
Tail lake and river and Red Lake and Red Lake river. 
The object of the improvement is to provide an open 
channel from Breckenridge to the northern boundary, 
395.5 miles. Navigation is now confined to compara
tively short reaches north and south of Grand Forks, 
and consists mainly in the transportation of wheat to 
Grand Forks by 2 steamboats and 12 barges. Bars 
have been lessened by dredging; trees, snags, and bowl
ders have been removed, and training dikes built. 

The :first appropriation for Warroad harbor and 
river, Minnesota, was made in 1899. 'rhe outlet of 
Warroad river is the only natural harbor in the United 
States on the Lake of the Woods, which is part of the 
boundary between Minnesota and Canada, and almost 
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wholly within the latter territory. By dredging, a 
minimum depth of 12 feet on the bars and of g feet in 
the inner channel has been secured. Two steamboats, 
4 sailing vessels, . and 2 gasoline boats made regular 
trips to and from.Warroad during the season of 1906. 
There ,are now upward of 25 :;;teamboats, from 10 to 500 
tons capacity, navigating Lake of the Woods, the 
greatest stretches of which are in Canada. 

The statement that follows shows the data concern
ing Congressional appropriations for the inland water
ways mention~d here: 

Cong1'cssional appl'opriations for the sw·vey, improvement, and main
tenance of Red River (of the North) and Wan·oad harbor and river. 

I APPROPRIATIONS, 
Dato of 
onrllestl -·· ·------------
tLlJJlrO· 

f{~~: Total. 
Up to 1891 to 

ana in- l90G, In- March 2, 
Including elusive 1007. moo. · 

----------·· --- --- ---------
Total................... 1876 $121, 62.3 S218, 000 $188, 623 $15, 000 

Rod:i;tiver (of theNorth) ..... 1876 11 33~,6231 218,000 [ 1105,623 15,000 
Wnr1m1d lutrbor n.nd river.... 1899 83,000 .......... 

1 
83,000 ......... . 

l Includes npproprlntlons for survey of Otter Titll lllke and river, and Red 
Lake and Red LHkB river. 

THE DEVELOPMll:NT OF INLAND WATERWAYS. 

'fhe renewed activity in connection with the im
provement of inland waterways makes interes~ing cer
tain expressions concerning this question when canal 
construction was at its height in the early part of the 
last century. 

"The state has now 720 miles of public improve
ments, which, in point of extent, execution, and pro
spective usefulness may challenge a comparison with 
any other structure known to modern times," said 
Governor Wolf of Pennsylvania in his annual message 
to the legislature in 1834.1 

''The possibilities of complete connections between 
the internal water systems of this country, and through 
them with n.11 othe~· portions of the outer world, are 
bewildering. What was actually accomplished in link
ing the Lakes with the Hudson exceeded all rational 
expectations, and i:f plans for connecting Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, and Georgetown with the Ohio river had 
been equally successful, the utility of canals would have 
been greatly increased and railway progress greatly 
retarded.. In 1833 hopes were still cherished of 
the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, 
throughout its entire length, from. Georget~wn to Pitts
burg, and another project, frequently discussed, ~or 
which national aid was solicited, was the construction 
of a national steamboat canal, which would connect 
the Susquehanna with an avenue leading directly to 
the Great Lakes." 2 

1 Mitchell's Compendium of Canals and Railroa?s, ~835, page. 34. 
2 J. L. Ringwalt, "Development of Transportation m the United 

St.ates," page 51, 

"The proposals to unite the Potomac to the Ohio, 
Lake Michigan to the Gulf, and Pittsburg to Lake 
Erie, by water, lift one into the realm of large concep
tions. Yet the first was advocated by Washington, 
the second by Madison, and the third by Calhoun; 
hence, at the dawn of the twentieth centurv, they 
should not be regarded as novel." 3 " • 

That the same, or greater, enthusiasm prevails 
to-day is evident. At the Deep W ate1·wa_y L'Gm·en
tion at Memphis, Tenn., October 4, 1907, President 
Roosevelt, in the course of a comprehensive address, 
said: ''Facility of cheap transportation is an essential 
in· our modern civilization, and we can not afford any 
longer to neglect the great highways which nature has 
provided for us. These natural highways, the water
ways, can never be monopolized by any corporation. 
They belong to all the people, and it is in the power 
of no one to take them away." 

In opening the National Rivers and Harbors Con
gress in Washington, D. C., the same year, Secretary 
Root emphasized the necessity of the prop~rned systems 
of national waterways by saying: "The railroads of 
the country no longer are able, physically, to carry the 
traffic of America, and the one avenue open to such 
traffic is water transportation. We must move for
ward or we will go backward. I see American produc
tion handicapped by two things; First, the cost of 
getting the goods to the seaboard; and second, the 
absence of an American Merchant Marine." 

An Inland Waterways Commission wa.s appointed 
by President Roosevelt in 1907, "to recommend a full 
and comprehensive plan for the development and utili
zation of all the natural resources of the country 
relating to water. Its primary purpose was to facili
tate water transportation, upon which the prosperity 
of the country so largely depends." 4 One of the 
great results of this appointment was.the conference of 
governors of states and other notable delegates at the 
White House in :May, 1908, by request of the President. 

Senator Newlands, of Nevada, who is vice-chairman 
of this commission, is also the author of a bill for the 
appointment of an official Inland Waterways Commis
sion, with power to expend, under the direction of the 
President, $50,000,000 annually for the next ten years 
in surveys and practical work for the improvement of 
the country's waterways. 

It is Senator N ewlands' opinion that "the Ohio can 
be connected by canal with Lake Erie, the Mississippi 
with Lake Michigan, and so on; and we can connect 
the entire :Mississippi valley, the Gulf coast, and the 
Atlantic coast with each other by a system of sheltered 
waterways along tbeGulf andA.tlantic coasts * * * 
consisting of bays, sounds, and rivers to be coD1lected 

s Forestry andlrrigation, January, 1908, pages 8 and 9. .. 
4 Hon. Francis G. Newlands, "Use and Deyelopment of Amen~~ 

Waterways," in .t\merican Waterways, Amer1ca:i Academy of Po!Jt 
. ical and Social Science, January, 1908, page 49. 
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with each oLher by canals, such as the contemplated 
canal acrm;s .Florid11, comwcting the Gulf with the 
Atlantic ('oast, the canal cumwcting the Carolina 
sounds with Ches1LpeaJce hay, the c1111al connecting 
Chesapeake hay with the Ddaware river, the c1rnal 
connecting the Delaware rinw with the H.aritan, and 
the canal across Cape Cod, thus giving a sheltered 
waterway from the mouth of the ~Iississippi to :Maine, 
upon which it is possible that boats of standard draft 
could passfrom Boston down the Atlantic coast, across 
Florida to the Gulf coast, and up the Mississippi to the 
Great Lakes. If these thiugs were dmw, and warfare 
between the raihvays and waterways should continue, 
there would still be sufficient transportation, without 
the distributing aid of the railways, to constitute a 
very influential part of the commerce of the country." 1 

The country has been divided into four systems: 
(1) The Atlantic Inforior, comprising all territory 

east of the Rocky mountains. 
The chief projects here are the building of one vast 

waterway of canals and canalized rivers from the Great 
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico; and another from Boston 
by the Cape Cod canal, now under construction by pri
vate citizens, through Long Island Sound, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Georgia, to the Florida rivers. Many of 
the connecting links are old canals and ('analized rivers. 
Besides this, rivers ancl neglected streams from Maine 
to Texas, including the l\1issis8ippi to its headwaters 
and its gmat tributaries, are to be improved. An 
irmer passage, also, is planned to extend from the 1'Iis
sissippi to the Rio Grande, and another from the Mis
sissippi to Florida. Canals are also to connect the 
Great Lakes with the upper :Mississippi and the Ohio, 
and the ea1rnl now building under private auspices 
from .Ashtabula, Ohio, to Pittsburg, Pa., is to he com
pleted. Among the propositions for this system are 
the union of Toledo with Cincinnati by a deep water
way, the joining of Toledo ·with Chicago by means of a 
barge canal, the connection of Chicago with New York 
by way of the Great Lakes, the Erie canal, and the 
Hudson, and even the junction of New York with 
Puget Sound. The connection of the lVIississippi, Ohio, 
and Tennessee rivers with the Coosa, Ocmulgee, and 
Altamaha, thus uniting the Ohio and Mississippi sys
tems with our southeastern coast waters at Mobile and 
Brunswick, respectively, is another project. 

(2) The Columbia-Puget, with the improvement of 
the Columbia, Willamette, and Snake rivers, where 
much ·work has already been done by Federal and 
state governments. 

(3) The California, involving principally the canali
zation of the San Joaquin and the Sacramento rivers. 

(4) The Colorado river, ·with extensive projects prin
cipally for irrigation. 

It is of interest to note what is being done or pro
jected of superi(ir importance in the various states, 

1 Hon. Francis G. New lands," Use and Development of American 
\Vaterways," in American Waterways, American Academy of Polit
ical and Social Science, January, 1908, pages 55 and 5G. 

whether by Fetleral, state, or private enterprise, in the 
construction ancl improvement of inland waterways of 
all kinds. Statements eoncerning Federal enterprises 
are taken largely from the reports of the Chief of En
gineers, U. S. Army. 

NORTH ATLANTIC DIVISION. 

Massachusetts.-The passage around Cape Cod is the 
great highway for the commerce between the north
eastern and southern ports, and for many foreign 
vessels whieh touch at Boston, hound. to or from 
New York. The idea of a canal across Cape Cod is a 
very old one, and as early as 1676 a cut through the 
peninsula was consiclerecl; although numerous surveys 
for a canal have been made, no actual work was ever 
accomplished until recently. The Boston, Cape Cod, 
and New York Canal Company has recently been 
chartered and proposes to cut a canal, without lockE;, 
250 to 500 feet \Vi.de, and 25 feet deep at low water, 
across Cape Cod from Barnstable bay to Buzzards bay, 
a distance of 8 miles. As estimated, the cost of this 
waterway 1'-1.ll be about $10,000,000, ancl the expecta
tion is that it will be completed in the fall of 1911. 
The proposed canal will shorten the distance between 
Boston and New York, and eliminate the great danger 
from marine disaster to vessels passing around the cape. 

New York.-One of the most notew}lrthy projects 
in artificial waterways is the enlargement of the Erie, 
Oswego, and Champlain canals, all located 1v:ithin, and 
owned and operated by, the state of New York. The 
expenditure for this improvement of $101,000,000, 
which will be the cost according to the estimates of the 
state engineer and surveyor, was authorized by a vote 
of the people at a general election. More than one
half of the new water routes will be through river chan
nels and lakes, and the canal work involves the con
struction of entirely new channels and locks, in many 
places along different routes from the present canal.2 

On the principal route, or the Erie canal, from Lake 
Erie to the Hudson river, the new channel will follow 
the line of the old canal, in the main, from the Niagara 
river at Tonawanda to the neighborhood of Lyons. 
Thence it will take a new route to the south of the 
Montezuma marshes, and in the Seneca and Oneida 
rivers and across Oneida Lake. Thence it will cross to 
the Mohawk river, west of Rome, and utilize the bed 
of that river for most of the distance to Waterford on 
the Hudson. The new route will remove the canal.from 
the business districts of Rochester and Syracuse, and at 
the same time furnish each of these cities with larger 
and better facilities for water traffic in the Genesee 
river and Lake Onondaga. The most important 
changes of level will be at Lockport and Waterford. 
At the former a flight of 2 locks will replace the 5 now 
in use; and at the latter 5 locks, with a fall of 34 feet 
each, will take the place of the 16 in the neighborhood 
of Cohoes, on the old canal. 

2 John A. Fairlie, "New York Canals," in American Waterways, 
page 121. 
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In a<ldition to th.is main line, the Oswego river will 
be canalized from its junction with the .Erie canal 
route to Lake Ontario, furnishing a waterway from 
that lake to the Hudson with only 35 1niles of canal. 
'l'he Hudson river will also be made navigable from 
Troy to Fort .Edward; and from there a new channel 
will follow the line of the Champlain canal to the lake 
of that name. 

\V" ork on the general project is already under way, 
but it is not expected that it can be finished in less than 
six years. \mien the improvement is finished, the 
canals are to have a Ininimum depth of 12 feet and a 
minimum bottom width of 75 feet, except when they 
pass through rivers or lakes, when the Ininimum bot
tom width shall be 200 feet. The locks, which are the 
principal factors in liiniting the size of the vessels, will 
be 328 feet in length and 45 feet in width. These will 
perJJlit the passage at one time of 2 boats, each 150 feet 
long and 42 feet wide, drawing 10 feet of water, and 
having a capacity of 1,500 tons; and such barges will 
be the most econoinical unit for transportation on the 
new routes. The size of the barges and the location of 
so much of the new routes in open water courses will 
involve the disappearance of the primitive system of 
horse towage, and will make necessary the use of steam 
or other mechanical motive power. It is expected that 
vessels will usually go in fleets of 4, one steamer towing 
3 barges, and under these conditions it is estimated 
that the trip from Buffalo to New York can be made 
in five days, in place of ten days, as at present.1 

The Rochester Chamber of Commerce, in pursuance 
of another project of improvement in waterways, 
resolved on December 2, 1907, that "the proposed 
'Rochester, Pittsburg and New Orleans Waterway,' or 
'The :Middle Route from Lake Ontario to the Gulf of 
Mexico,' is worthy of careful consideration." This 
route was described by J. T. McClintock, county engi
neer of Monroe county, N. Y.,2 who said: "It is possi
ble to build a waterway 12 feet deep from Lake Ontario 
up the bed of the Genesee river, over the divide at Cuba 
and down the Allegheny river to Pittsburg, where it will 
connect with the Ohio, and then the Mississippi river 
to the Gulf of Mexico. The total length from Lake 
Ontario to New Orleans will be about 2,308 Iniles, and 
to Pittsburg 360 miles. It is apparent from informa
tion we now have that 35 locks or lifts would be suffi
cient to reach Pittsburg * * * . Mechanical lifts 
have been perfected which perinit of boats being raised 
or lowered 100 feet or more at one lock." 

New Jerse1j.-The Raritan river is 10 feet deep for 12 
miles from its mouth to New Brunswick. Both New 
Jersey and Delaware have profited by the improve
ment of the Delaware river as far as Philadelphia. .A. 
30-foot depth to Trenton is projected. 

Pennsylvania.-A. ship canal to connect Pittsburg 
>vith Lake I~rie is probably one of the most important 
projects now receiving att<.ntion. The Lake Erfo and 
Ohio Ship Canal Company has been granted permission 
by Congress to construct a eanal rn foet t!eep, with a 
surface wiclth of 1 i7 feet, from Beaver, I>a., on the 
Ohio river, to .Ashtabula, Ohio, on Lake Erie. The 
total length of this waterway is tn he 10:3 milrs, of 
which nearly one-half will be formed by the canaliza
tion of rivers tributary to the Ohio rin•r. It will re
quire from 25 to :30 locks, 400 feet long by 56 feet wide, 
to overcome the rise to or the fall from the summit 
level of the canal. It is estimated that the original 
cost will be $50,000,000, and that it will take five years 
to complete the canal after construction work has com
menced. \Vben complete it will he possible for lake 
vessels to carry iron ore direct from the Lake Superior 
mines to the furnaces along the route of the canal, and 
for coal to be shipped from western PemlSylvania 
mines to upper lake ports by an all-water route. It 
has been e.stimated that the annual traffic through the 
canal will not be less than 18,000,000 tons, or about 
one-third of the annual tonnage through St. Marys 
canal, and that there will be a great saving on iron, 
coal, and coke, the commodities whose tonnage will 
constitute the greater part of that through the canal. 
Steam whaleback vessels of the type now in use on the 
Great Lakes can easily pass through the canal to 
Pittsburg. 

The Ohio river from Pittsburg, Pa., to its mouth 
in the Mississippi river, near Cairo, Ill., has a length 
of about 1,000 miles. Since 182.5 the Federal Govern
ment has been at work on this river securing addi
tional depths at islands and bars by the construction 
of low dams, by building dikes where the river was 
wide and shallow, by dredging, and by the removal of 
rocks and snags. In 1875-76 Congress first approved 
of the project of canalizing the upper part of the river 
to secure a low-water depth of 6 feet, by the construc
tion of locks and dams, the first of the locks, located at 
Davis Island, 5 miles below Pittsburg, being completed 
in 1885. The next lock to be completed is located 
at Beaver, Pa., 29.5 miles below Pittsburg, and was 
placed in operation in 1904, and another lock, located 
between Davis Island and Beaver, was completed in 
1906. At the present time the accepted project is for 
6-foot navigation from Pittsburg to Aurora, Ind., just 
below Cincinnati, about 500 miles down the river, and 
contemplates the construction of 32 additional locks, 

' of which 7 are now being constructed. To complete 
the canalization of the Ohio to its mouth at Cairo_, Ill., 
would require 30 additional locks. .Around the Falls 
of the Ohio at Louisville, Ky., about 396 miles below 
Pittsburg, is the Louisville and Portland canal, about 
2.4 miles long, with 4 locks. This canal has been in 
operation for many years. The United States Gov-1 John A. Fairlie, "New York Canals," in American Waterways, 

pages 122 and 123. 
2 "Waterways Development," in Proceedings of Rochester Cham- ! 

ber of Commerce at the regular meeting, December 2, 1907. page 14 ff. 

ernment has already expended over $15,000,000 on the 
i!11provement of the Ohio, and it will take bet,veen 
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$25,000,000 and $:30,000,000 more tu complPte the 
canalization of this river. 

The Allegheny and the 1Ionongahela rivers form the 
Ohio river. The Allegheny hns ample width and vol- 1 

ume for the purpose of slack-water improvement. 
Three locks between Pittsburg and Natrona, a dis
tance of about 24 miles, have already 1>een con
structed, and a project has been suhmitt•~tl to cnnalize 
t.he river from its mouth to the state line. hy the con
struction ()f 54 additional locks, at £ll1 esti1;1ated cost 
of about $13,.500,000. The project, however, is to 
extend slack-water navigation only to :Monterey, about 
80 miles above Pittsburg, by· the construction of 8 
additional locks and <lams at nn estimated cost of 
about $2,500,000. 

The improvement of the :Monongahela river in Penn
sylvania extends from Pittsburg to the mouth of Dun
kard's creek, a distance of 87.5 miles. This makes 
the waterway of great use to the coal fleets, which 
are accustomed to wait in P.ittsburg harbor for the 
rise in the Ohio; in order that they can proceed to 
points on that river and on the lower Mississippi. 
Several packet lines ply on the Monongahela, Ohio, 
and Allegheny rivers. This system of inland water
ways is one of the busiest in the United States. 

Another important undertaking is thus outlined: 
"As a link in the chain of deep waterways from Bos
ton to Beaufort, the Delaware is of first importance. 
Its 30-foot channel from Philadelphia to deep water 
in Delaware bay will be ample until other links in the 
chain have been completed, and by that time it will 
have been further deepened. The proposed Delaware 
and Chesapeake Ship canal will at once put Philadel
phia in communication with numerous important 
points on Chesapeake bay and its tributaries. The 
extension northward to Raritan bay involves not only 
the building of a ship canal, but extensive improve
ments in the river itself, for the channel north. of Phil
adelphia is only 9 feet dee.p the greater part of the 
way to Bordentown. Southward from Philadelphia, 
to whatever point may be selected as an outlet to the 
Delaware and Chesapeake canal, the Delaware river is 
already an ample waterway for the purposes of the 
proposed continuous inland route. The immediate 
demand is for the completion of the 30-foot channel 
from Philadelphia to the sea; then for a survey of 35 
feet, which is necessary to accommodate vessels of 
increase<l draft."1 

SOUTH ATLANTIC DIVISION. 

Delaware.-In 1901 the legislature of this state 
authorized the expenditure of $60,000 toward the im
provement of the Christiana river at vVi1mington. 
The entire. amount has lieen expended and the project 
tovmrd which it was applied has been completed. 
The state is much interested in the improvement of 

1 Hon. J. Hampton Moore, }If. C., "Dela.ware River," in America.TL 
Waterways, pages 71 and 72. 

the Delaware river, which is described in connection 
with the waterwnys of Pennsylvania. 

Maryland.-The Susquehanna river is navigable for 
5 miles from its mouth, nncl the Patapsco for 11 miles 
to Baltimore. The Government has done much work 
on these waterwnys. Chesapeake bay and Baltimore 
harbor also have been improved. The Potomac river 
has a 24-foot depth to Washington. The Chesapeake 
and Ohio canal has been controlled since 1890 by a 
board of trustees appointed by the court in the inter
est of bondholders under the mortgage of 1844. Its 
traffic tonnage is almost altogether that of coal. 

Di.<strict of Columbia.-The Federal Government has 
improved the Potomac above and below Washington. 
The Potomac is navigable to the foot of Little Falls. 

Virginia.-In Virginia the York river is 21 feet deep 
to West Point, a distance of 45 miles; the Rappahan
nock has a depth of 9 feet for 106 miles, and the 
James 100 miles of 17-foot channel to Richmond. 
The Mattapony, the Pamunkey, and the N ansemond 
are being 'improved. · 

West Virginia.-Slack-water navigation on the Little 
Kanawha river extends from its mouth at Parkers
burg to Creston, a distance of 48 miles, and provides 
a depth of 4 feet. Four of the 5 locks now in opera
tion were constructed by the Little Kanawha N aviga
tion Company between 1867 and 1874, and afford 
slack-water navigation from Parkersburg to Spring 
Creek, a distance of 43 miles. The Federal Govern
ment built a lock 2 miles above Burning Springs, and 
it was opened to navigation in 1891. In 1905 the 
Federal Government purchased the navigation com
pany's locks, and it is now proposed to continue the 
canalization of this river to Bulltown, about 130 miles 
above Parkersburg, by the construction of 11 addi
tional locks. 

The Great Kanawha river flows through a region 
rich in mineral wealth, especially coal. The original 
project for the canalization of this river was adopted 
in 1873, and the modified project in 18751 and the 
river is nqw canalized from Point Pleasant, where it 
empties into the Ohio river, to Loup Creek shoals, 
about 90 miles above the mouth. There are 10 locks 
and dams, 2 of the dams being :fixed and 8 movable. 
The first lock and dam in this system were put in oper
ation in 1880, and the last in 1898. Since the .in1-
provement there has been a large increase in the com- . 
merce of this river. 

Before the Monongahela river in West Virginia was 
impr~ved, at high water steamboat navigation was 
practicable only as far upstream as Morgantowii. 
Occasionally a boat would go to Fairmont. The 
canalization and other improvements :finished. in 1899 
furnished a channel 5.2 feet deep at low water as far 
as Morgantown. The completion later of 6 locks and 
dams extended slack-water navigation about 28 miles, 
from Morgantown to a poin.t on the West Fork river~ 
miles above Fairmont, with a minimum navigable. 
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llop~:h of 7 f<'PL '~'lw ( ~hiuf of IDnginoor\.; report, 1.907, 
n.tl \'IH<1R ihnt "~11(\ llllp~·ovemnnt Hhould. enable the peo-
1>h', of Ow tN'l'l(or.Y nn(l:'.t(\ll to tmnsport co11IJ general 
frl11ght., <'(.<'., almo::.;t. urnntPrrupt£'<lh· to nutrket." A 
tlnil)· lhH\ of paclwt::.; plil'H tlw riwr lwtm~en Pittsburg 
Pu., nud Fnirnwnt, vV. Va., 1mll towhon,t.s run as ofte1~ 
aH r11<1 uin'1 l. 

North UaroM1111. 'l'1w aim of tlw Fodera! Govern
nwut. iH t.o nmkP tt <o.lrnmwl fi fnd, in <lepth on the Roa-
1wlw from its rnont.lt to VVl1ld.011, 11 dh;tn.ncl~ o:f 129 
rnil(\H, 'l'h<1 Tn.r haH it chu.mwl ;3 foot deop for 22 
mil<'H, 'l'lw N<1llH!\ nml TrPnt, aro sni(l to he nnvigahle 
to Smit.ldic1l<l, tt di:-itnrn·<1 of. 150 mil(\H, mul it is expected 
thut t.lwy will 1><1 dt'111w1w<l until thoy luwe a duinnel 
of :~ frn' t;. 'l'lw Cn.p(\ Ji'<ittr riv or iH to be crmttliicd n,nd 
lntidn S f1•<1t <l('l'P Lo I1'1ty-(1ttiwifl111 a distance of 115 
mileH. 

8onth Oarol1>na. In Lhi:,; i:;tt1te t.ho principal rivers 
Ctl't' t.1w Witl'l't~mn.w nnd. tho Litth' Peodee, which n.re · 
fnfrly doop :for fiO mil<1H nrnl only 2 or 8 fopt in depth 
for 50 rni]('H nHH't'; tlw 81tntl'o, with its tributaries; the 
Oonp;n,t'N' n.rnt t.lw Wn,ton1c; ancl the .Poetlee; n.11 of 
wh ieh tl w A pp1ilnchi1m 11'on1:;;t Res0rvoir system 
would nrnJrn nnvignhl<' for rivN' storrnwrs. Work on 
th~t~ \Vn.tl11'\\'tl.,\'!'l hnH lwon in·ogresi:;ing for tlw last two 
or' th1•t1t, dN'.t\,dl'l'l. 

(r eorgia..·~ ·'rhc1 Comm rivor iH ·formed n.t Rome, Ga., 
by the jum .. tfon of Uw Oostornmltt tind J~towah rivers, 
which htWt' tlwir RO\ll'<'os in nortJwrn Georgia. The 
OostNU\,ult1 is ·foi.·nwd. by the junction o'f the Coosa
wntt<~o and ComwHttttgtt rivors, trn miles northwest ·of 
Romo. '!'ho ( )mitl\lU\,\\ltt rtrt<l tho Coosn.w1tttee are nav
ign.hln for lighL-dr1vft hmit•s during nine months oJ the 
Vt\ILr 'for tt dil'lt1m.<•,t1 of ttbout 105 miles, but the Etowah 
and Conrwsnngn. nro no(; lw.v.ignble. Tho Coosft river 
bn.s 1tlwnys b<111n n11.vig11hlo for light-draft boats from 
H.omo

1 
(Jn .. , to G1•t1<:1nport, A..111., 1111 (1s(;imn.ted distu.nce 

o·f Ht2. rnil~)s, 1md thiH pn.i·t \l'r tho riveris of such 11 cluir
Mter its to 1nt1.k(\ its improvomont hy wol·ks of con
trMition. u.n.d C\h1mn.el m;:.c1:wu,tion entirely prn.ctieable, 
except i:tt ll01•selog shon.hi, nM.r H.omo, where a lock of 
low lift, will ult;inutL<1ly ho roquirmL From Greenport 
to Woi1u1npk1t, Aht., u <l.i.Htn.neo of· 142 .miles, locks and 
dnn1s aro 1~oquir<~1\ in eonj.\mction. with \~orks o:f co~
Lr11ct,ion m1d ehn,mu.11 o:s:e11vn.tio11 to provule for nu,v1-
gnLion. Frmn Wl~tumpkn. \,o the j~mcti.on <Yr the !al
lap0<>Rll, bl1t:1 l'ivor is 11.1.wig1thlo nt; n.ll seasons. Vanous 
exu,1.nin.o.Lio118 ·itnd l1:-1timn,teH for the improvement of 
parts o"I'." this riv~w hetWN111 H .. orne arnl vVetumplrn. w~re 
ma,dc:1 up Lo th£\ Unrn or t,'lw n,tloption of the. ex1stmg 
project. This projc1cd; p1•ovi<los for a. lock w1tll ex~a
v11tion. :for n. 4Aoot ('.1rnrnwl lwtw~~en H.ome u.nll Wills 
cret~k in Aln lmu111; :for :) look.A bo tw~1en Greenport an cl 
Whisonnnt 1mcl 'I\1nTsla1ul shou.Is, with u11 extreme low
water depth of 4 fo(1t on miter sills, togother wit11 n. 
3-foot ehann(\l botwoon loob1 :t, 111ul 3; 'for 5 locks an(l 
du.ms ·Crom. n.ml in.eluding lock •J to the E11st :re1messce, 
Virginitt

1 
and. Goorgi1.L Httill'otttl hrillge, w1th an ex-

treme low-water depth of 6 feet over the miter sill 
together with a connecting channel 100 feet wide and 4 
feet deep at extreme low water; and for 23 locks and 
dams, with 6 feet over the miter sills, between the East 
Tennessee, Virginia, and Georgia Railroad hri<lge and 
Wetuinpka. In addition, the channel is to be cleared 
of various rock reefs and points, so as to give a mini
mum depth of 4 feet. Tho cost of these improve
ments is estimated at about $7,000,000. Three Jocks 
below Greenport have ·been built and lock 4 about 26 

• J 

nnles below, is under construction. 
Georgia is to be one of foe great beneficiaries of a 

projected inner canal from Cairo) Ky., to Brunswick 
and Savannah. A. bill involving the appropriation of 
$75,000 for a smvey of this great canal has already 
passed the United States Senate. 

Florida.-The St. Johns river is navigable 276 
miles to Lake Washington, and is 13 feet deep to 
Palatka. The Ocklawaha1 the Kissimmee, the Caloo
salrntchee, the Suwanee) ancl the Withlacoochee also 
are in a projected scheme of improvement. Across 
the western part of the state runs the Apalachicola) 
navigable for its entire length of 137 miles, and leading 
up into the Chattahoochee u.ncl the Flint. 

NORTH CENTRAL DIVISION. 

Ohio.-The general assembly of Ohio recently au
thorized the improvement of the Miami and Erie canal) 
which extends from Toledo on Lake Erie to the Ohio 
river at Cincinnati. Previously an appropriation had 
been made for the enlargement of the Ohio and Erie 
canal between Cleveland and Dresden. The enlarged 
canal will have a depth of 12 feet n.nd a width on bot-
tom of 75 feet. The enlarged locks will be 300 feet 
long by 28 feet wide a~d have a. minimum depth over 
the miter sill of 11 feet. The estimated cost of all these 
improvements is $3,000,000. 

Under date of August 21, 1907, Chief Engineer 
Charles E. Perkins wrote to the Bureau of the Census: 

''The legislature o.f this state has had under consider
ation for a number of years the improvement of its 
canal system, which at last resulted in an act pu,ssecl 
April 25, 1904, 'to provide for a continuing app~op~ia
tion for the impruvement of the Northern D1v1s10n 
of the Ohio and Erie canal between Cleveland ancl 
Dresden on the Muskingum slack-water improvement, 
a distance of 150miles.' (See Laws of Ohio1 vol. 97, page 
578.) This policy since that time has been directed to 
the improvement of the entire Miami and Erie canal 
bctwee1i Cincinnati and Toledo, includingwhatis known 
as the Sidney feederJ a clistn,nce for the main canal of 

. f 'I * * * 244 miles and for theS1dneyfeeder o 14 rm es. 
The imprnvements will increase the~ haulin~ on the 
canals,net tons per boat, from 70 to llo. The improve
ment contemplates the restoration of the balance ?f the 
Miami an.cl Erie canal from Dayton to Toledo, as it was 
originally built, providing for a canal prism 5 feet deep 
by 50 feet in wiclth in the minimum between Dayton 
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and Defiance, and 60 feet in width and 6 feet deep be
tween Defiance and Toledo. The estimated cost for 
improvement is practically $1,000,000 for the Ohio 
canal between Cleveland and Dresden and $2,000,000 
for the improvement of the Miami and Eric canal." 
The state has already made an appropriation of $706,-
000 for these improvements, besides a number of minor 
appropriations for repairs to sotne of the old structures. 

In a report urging the improvement of the canals, 
the chief engineer of public works set forth the impor
tance of the work as follows: 

"The General Government, by act of Congress, has 
practically recognized the commercial value of the 
Muskingum river improvement from Marietta on the 
Ohio to Zanesville, by the adoption of it as a public 
work, and will undoubtedly ·extend the improvement 
north as far as Dresden or Coshocton, thus providing 
and maintaining a waterway nearly half way across the 
state; and as the irnpmvement of the Ohio canal :from 
the terminus of the Muskingum improvement to Lake 
Erie would form an integral part of that great water
way and would be of joint utility with it, it would 
appear that it would be advisable to improve this por
tion of the Ohio canal, and by induction a favorable 
decision can be reached regarding the entire canal 
system. A cursory comparison of the commercial 
possibilities of the Muskingum improvement below 
either Coshocton or Zanesville with those of the Ohio 
canal from those points to the lake, and with the com
mercial possibilities of the Miami and Erie canal, with 
its much greater population of the territory and its 
more extensive industrial resources, would make the 
argument for the improvement of the entire canal 
system more forcible. In determining a future policy 
to be adopted for the canals of Ohio, the fact should 
not be overlooked that the Great Lakes bordering the 
state of Ohio on the north and the Ohio river border
ing it on the south, rank, in the magnitude of theif com
merce, first and third, respectively, among the water
ways and common carriers of the United States." 1 

Iniliana.-At the time the United States began the 
work of improving the Wabash river the waterway was 
badly obstmcted by bars, accumulations of snags, 
rocky reefs, and numerous secondary channels or cut
offs, which lessened the flow of water through the main 
channel. Navigation was impracticable except at 
high stages of water. A lock and clam were built at 
Grand Rapids by the V'\T abash Navigation Company in 
1848 and a few improvements made at other places, 
also by private enterprise; but as none was of a sub
stantial character, they rapidly deteriorated and be
came useless. The original project proposed the im
provement of the river frmn its mouth to Lafayette by 
the general work of snagging and dredging, by special 
works at designated localities, and by the construction 

'Report nf Chief Engineer of The Public Works of Ohio, 1903, 
page 52. 

of a new lock and dam at Grand Rapids, which were 
opened to navigation in 1893. 

Illinois.-The Chicago Drainage and Ship canal is· 
one of the most important canals opened to navigation 
since 1889. This canal was built by the city of Chicago 
for the purpose of giving that city proper drainage 
facilities by reversing the movement of the water, 
which formerly flowed into Lake Michigan through the 
Chicago river, and turning a current from the lake 
through the Chicago river to the Illinois river at Lock
port, and thence to the Mississippi river. The canal 
proper extends from Robey street, where it joins the 
Chicago river, to Lockport,. a distance of 28 miles, and 
with the 6 miles of the Chicago river from Robey street 
to Lake Michigan this waterway has a total length of 
34 miles. · The minimum depth of the canal is 22 feet; 
its average width on bottom, 158 feet; and the average 
width at top, 244 feet. The work was commenced in 
1892 and water was turned into the channel in 1900. 
The controlling work, consisting of a bear-trap dam 160 
feet wide, with a vertical play of 17 feet, and 7 sluice 
gates, each 30 feet wide and having a vertical play of 
20 feet, are located near Lockport. The canal cost 
about $52,000,000, including rights of way; bridges, all 
of which are movable structures; excavations, etc. It 
has been proposed to Congress to make this canal a 
commercial highway by increasing the channel depth 
of the Illinois and Mississippi rivers to 14 feet, with 
locks for fleets of barges from Lockport) the terminus 
of the canal, to St. Louis. This, it is argued, would 
afford through water transportation from Lake Michi
gan to the Gulf of Mexico via the drainage canal, the 
Illinois river, and the lYiississippi river. The Chicago 
Sanitary District, which is the owner of the canal, offers 
to turn it over to the Government as a part of the 
greater project. • The Illinois and Mississippi canal, which is being con-
structed by the Federal Government, was begun in 
1892, and the 3 locks and 4.5 miles of canal around the 
rapids of the lower Rock river at Milan were completed 
and opened to navigation in 1895. This canal is to 
extend from a short distance above Hennepin, via 
Bureau Creek valley and over the summit to Rock 
river at the mouth of Green river; thence by slack water 
in Rock river to the canal at Milan, and from that point 
to the Mississippi river at the mouth of Rock river. 
The canal will be about 75 miles long, at least 80 feet 
wide at the water surface, and 7 feet deep. There will 
be 33 locks, each 170 feet long by 35 feet wide. There 
will also be a feeder line 29 miles long. Up to the close 
of the fiscal year 1906, $6,920,941 had been expended 
on this project. With the completion of this canal in 
1907 a 7-foot waterway has been afforded from the 
Mississippi river to Lake Michigan via the Illinois and 
Mississippi canal, the Illinois river, and the Chicago 
Drainage and Ship can~l. 

Of the many projects now before Congress, that of a 
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14-foot waterway connecting Lake 1tiichigan with the 
·Mississippi river via the .Illinois river, and thence to 
St. Louis, a distance of about 365 miles, is one of the 
greatest. It is proposed to canalize the Illinois river 
from Lockport to Utica by 9 locks, 600 feet long and 80 
feet wide, and 5 new movable clams, and to utilize the 
open river from Utica to Grafton, at the mouth of the 
Illinois river, by removing the 4 existing dams and 
dredging a channel 200 feet wide on the bottom. At 
Lockport the Illinois river will be connected with the 
Chicago Drainage and Ship . canal. At Joliet and 
Marseilles there will be lateral canals each 3 miles long. 

Michigan.-A history of the St. Marys canal-now a 
Federal Government undertaking-down to 1880 was 
contained in the report on canals for the Tenth Census. 
Since that report, however, the 2 old state locks have 
been destroyed to make room for the Poe lock, which 
was completed in 1897. This lock is 800 feet long, 100 
feet wide, and has 22 feet of water over the sills. The 
canal was lengthened from l.02milesin 1880to l.6 miles 
in 1906. It has a depth of 25 feet. As a result of the 
large increase in tonnage transported through this 
canal the Fifty-ninth Congress authorized the con
struction of still another lock. The new lock will lie 
north of the Poe lock, will be 1,350 feet long and 80 
feet wide, and will have a minimum depth of 24.5 feet. 
A new canal approach is also to be constructed, which 
will be from 260 to 300 feet wide. The estimated cost 
is $6,200,000, of which $1,200,000 has already been 
appropriated, with authority from the Secretary of 
War to enter into contract for an additional sum not to 
exceed $5,000,000. 

Wisconsin.-The Fox and Wisconsin rivers are only 
2 miles apart at Portage; one flows into Lake Michi
gan and the other into the Mississippi. The head
waters are connected by a short canal known as the 
Portage canal. The Fox river is canalized from Lake 
Winnebago to Green bay. The Sturgeon Bay and 
Lake Michigan canal, extending from the bay to the 
lake, is almost 1'./; miles long. :]:twas originally built by 
a private company, but was assumed by the Federal 
Government in 1893. The improvement of these and 
other waterways in the state continues with little 
interruption. 

Minnesota and North Dakota.-The Red River (of the 
North) rises in Lake Traverse and, flowing north, 
empties into Hudson bay. It was a steamer route 
until railways were built, and has 2 foet of water below 
Grand Forks, and 18 inches from Moorhead to Fargo. 
Navigation is confined to short I"eaches. north ~nd 
south of Grand Forks. The Minnesota river, wluch 
ei:npties into the Mississippi at St. Paul, is part~y navi
gable for from 40 to 80 miles above that city. A 
writer suggests a great artificial waterway from 
St. Paul up the :Minnesota, through the two lakes and 
down. the Red River (of the North), to make the 
Canadian waterway system a part of ours, and to offer 

the Canadian wheat growers cheap transportation to 
the mills and elevators of }.finneapolis.1 

.Missouri.-The improvement of the }.fissouri river 
from Kansas City and St. Louis to 11 low-wnter depth 
of 12 feet is deemed perfectly praetieablt>. Govl'I'n
ment engineers estimate the cost of a 14-foot channei 
to be $20,000,000. If the river were improved with a 
12-foot channel to Sioux City, Iowa, the cost as esti
mated would be $20,000,000 more. This work woukl 
open a direct waterway to New York city via the 
1fississippi, the deepen;d Illinois, the Chic;go Drain
age and Ship canal, the Great Lakes, and the Erie barge 
canal. The 1vf:issouri river was first navigated by 
steamboats in 1819, but commerce has been diverted 
to other channels. There are signs of revival, how
ever; a line of freight an<l passenger boats iB making 
regular trips between Kansas City and St. Louis. 
Over $11,000,000 have been expended on the .Missouri 
river by the Federal Government. It is asserted that 
no permanent good to navigation ean be accomplished 
by efforts in scattered localities; hut no project for 
the improvement of the river as a whole has yet been 
adopted. 

The White river in its original condition was much 
choked by logs, snags, and drift in its lower reaches in 
Arkansas, and by shoals, bowlders, and snags in its 
upper reaches above Jacksonport. The original proj
ect of 1871 was to remove snags and similar obstruc
tions, the improvement being subsequently extended 
to Forsyth, the object being to obtain a channel 5 feet 
deep at low water from the mouth at Newport, Ark., 
and 2 feet deep from Newport to Buffalo shoals. The 
existing project for the improvement of the upper 
White river by locks and dams is to provide sla.1·k
water navigation from Batesville, Ark., to Buffalo 
shoals, a distance of 89 miles, by 10 locks and dams, 
the locks to be 17 5 feet long by 36 feet wide, with a 
depth of about 4 feet on the lower miter sills. Two of 
these locks have been completed and are in operation. 
The further construction of locks and dams on this 
river is not considered desirable at the present time. 
The head of steamboat navigation is Forsyth, 505 
miles from the mouth of the White river. 

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION. 

Kentuclcy.-The Tennessee river is 652 miles long1 

and is formed by the junction of the French Broad and 
Holston rivers, 4.5 miles above Knoxville and 188 
miles above Chattanooga. It flows into the Ohio 
river at Paducah, Ky., 464: miles below Chattanooga. 
Together with its principal tril.Jlltaries it forms a 
system of internal waterways navigable by steaml?oats 
for more than 1,300 miles. By means of traming 
walls, wing dams, and dredging, a low-water channel 
3 feet deep is projected above Chattanooga to the 

1 Herbert Quick, ''Inland Waterways," in Putnam's and the 
Reader, May, 1908, page 194. 
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mouth of the French Broad river. Between Chatta
nooga and Hiverton, Ala., a lateral eunul, 18 rniles in 
length with 11 locks, has been constructed around the 
Elk river and Big 11usde shoals. A lock is being built 
at Hales bar, about 33 miles below Chattanooga, and a 
lateral canal 8 miles in length with 1 lock is under 
construction at the Collwrt ~nd Bee Tree shoals, be
tween Florence and Riverton, Ala. From Riverton to 
Padueah, Ky., where the Tennessee empties into the 
Ohio, a 5-foot channel is being dredged. 

The Cumberland river ris~s in eastern Kentucky, 
flmvs in a tortuous course of about 688 miles through 
eastern Kentucky, middle Tennessee, and western 
Kentucky, and empties into the Ohio river near Smith
land, Ky. · The project for the canalization of this 
river contemplates the construction of 35 locks and 
dams so as to afford 6-foot navigation from the mouth 
of the Rockcastle river, 32 miles above Burnside, Ky., 
to Smithland, a distance of 5.50 miles. Of these locks 
and dams, 6 are to be at Smith shoals above Burnside; 
22 between Burnside ancl X ashville, Terui.; and 7 
between Nashville arnl Smithland. T\YO of the locks 
below Nash ville and one above are completed. The 
river is now canalized from a point 41.5 miles below 
Nashville to 26 miles above. The estimated cost of 
the entire work is about $10,000,000. 

The Big Sandy river is formed by the confluence of 
the Levisa and the Tug forks at Louisa, K:r., 26 miles 
from where it empties into the Ohio river at Catletts
burg, Ky. The accepted project for the improvement 
of this river contemplates its canalization to Louisa by 
means of 3 locks and dams. This project also includes 
the canalization of Levisa Fork up to Pike.ville, Ky., 
86.5 miles above Louisa, by means of IO locks and 
dams, and Tug Fork up to Pond creek, Ky., 27 miles 
above Louisa, by means of 8 locks and dams. The 3 
locks and dams on the Big Sandy river below Louisa 
are now in operation, and the first lock on each of the 
two forks is under construction. The estimated cost 
of this project is about ,5,000,000. 

The Kentucky river empties into the Ohio river at 
Carrollton, Ky., al)out midway between Cincinnati and 
Louisville. From 1835 to 1s3g the state of Kentucky 
improved the stream hy constructing 5 locks aml dams, 
·which afforded slack-water navigation for about 95 
miles from its mouth. In 1880 jurisrliction over this 
river was ceded to the Federal Government, and the 
accepted project for its improvement was to extend 
6-foot slack water from its mouth to the Three Forks, 
a distance of about 261 n1iles, by the rebuilding of the 
old state locks and the construction of 9 additional 
locks. Of this '''ork, the old locks have been rebuilt 
and 6 new locks constructed ancl put in operation. 
Navigation now extends to Irvine, Ky., about 226 
miles from the mouth. 

The Green river empties into the Ohio river about 
midway between Evansville and Newburg, Ind. The 
Barren river empties into the Green river about 145 

miles a hove the rnouth of the latter stream. The state 
of Kentucky improve<l these streams, during the period 
from 1833 to 1841, by constructing 4 locks and dams 
on the Green river and l lock aml clam on the Barren 
river, which 'i\'ork permitted continuous navigation 
from the mouth of the Green river to Bowling Green, 
Ky., on the Barren river, a distance of about 175 miles. 
In 1888 the Fecieral Government assumed control, and 
in accordance with the accepted project rebuilt the 5 
old state locks and constructed 2 new locks on the 
Green river. The completion of this work permits 
through navigation for boats not exceeding 5 feet <lraft 
from the mouth of the Green riYer to Mammoth Cave, 
Ky., a distance of about 193 miles, and to Bowling 
Green, Ky., on the Balien river, a distance of about 17.5 
miles from where the Green river empties into the Ohio 
river, and affords transportation facilities to the rich 
mineral district bordering on these streams. Slack
water navigation ean be extended to the fr10uth of Lit
tle Barren river, about 50 miles above Mammoth Cave, 
hy the construction of 6 more locks and clams, and to 
Ray's Fork on the Barren river, ab0t1t 24 miles above 
Bowling Green, by means of 2 additional locks and 
darns. 

The Rough river empties into the Green river at 
Livermore, Ky., about 70 miles above the mouth of that 
river. Shortly after the Civil War the Rough Creek 
Navigation and Manufacturing Company built a lock 
and dam about 7 miles above Livermore which afford
ed slack-water navigation throughout the year to Hart
ford, Ky., about. 29.5 miles above the mouth of Rough 
river. When the Federal Government undertook, in 
1894, the construction of a lock on this stream, the old 
lock and dam had been abandoned and were com
pletely in ruins. While the accepted project for the 
improvement of this river contemplated only the 
extension of slack-water navigation to Hartford by the 
construction of one lock ancl dam, which were com
pleted and in operation in December, 1896, the im
pi:ovement coulcl he extended to Green's Dam, 81 
miles from the mouth, by the construction of 4 addi
tional locks and dams. 

Alabama.-Tlie Black Warrior, Warrior, and Tom
bigbee rivers, together with the Mobile river, connect 
the Warrior coal fields with the Gulf of Mexico. The 
Black Warrior is formed by the junction of the Mul
berry and Locust forks, 46.5 miles above Tuscaloosa, 
where the name changes to vV arrior river. The War
rior river flows into the Tombigbee river about 1 mile 
above Demopolis, which is 185 miles above the mouth 
of the Tombigbee river. The total length of these 
rivers from Mulberry and Locust forks to the mouth 
of the Tombigbee river is about 365 miles. Previous 
to improvement the Tombigbee river was navigable 
for light-draft vessels to Demopolis for about nine 
months annually, and the Warrior to Tuscaloosa for 
about four months annually. Tuscaloosa was consid
ered the head of navigation. Rafts and :flatboats were 
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brought. down the Black Warrior river on floods, but 
there was no other navigation cm this stream. The 
improvement of the Tombigbee began in 1872, under 
a project for the removal of snags, logs, and other 
obstructions, with a view to obtaining a channel of an· 
available depth of from 3 to 4 feet. Work was carried 
on under this and modified projects for a number of 
years. During the progress of the work it became 
apparent that this method of improvement wa~ inade
tj_m1te, as a greater depth was demanded for the trans
portaticm of coal from the Warrior fields to the sea. 
In 1884 a 6-footslack-water projectwasinauguratedfor 
the Black Warrior river in the vicinity of Tuscaloosa. 
This project has been grndually extended, and now em
braces the Tombigbee river from its mouth to Demop
olis, the Warrior river from Demopolis to Tuscaloosa, 
and the Black W n,rrior from Tuscaloosa to Mulberry 
and Locust forks. Upon the Tombigbee river the 3 
required locks have been part!ally constructed, and of 
the 6 locks planned for the Warrior river, 3 have been 
completed and the bµJance are under construction. Of 
the 11 looks required upon the Black \Varrior river, 4 
have been completed and 2 more are under construc
tion. The Fifty-ninth Congress appropriated $350,000 
toward the completion of the improvements on these 
rivers and g11ve the Secretary of War authority .to 
enter into contracts for a sum not to exceed $1,842,000, 
to be hereafter appropriated. 

At the Muscle Shoals canal a railroad nearly 15 
miles in length is operated in connection -..vith its 
maintenance. A bucket dredge is kept on the canal 
to remove bars as fast as they are formed by the 
inrush of 15 streams. 

.Mississippi.-The rivers, harbors, and passes of the 
state have been improved regularly, but there are no 
canals or canalized rivers. 

Louisiana and Arkansas.-The mouths of the Mis
sissippi furnish a notable system of internal waterways. 
The principal stream has a depth suitable for ocean 
shipping for hundreds of miles, or to the mouth of the 
Red river. There are also bayous stretching to the 
westward through plantations where steamers can load 
with sugar cane, rice, cotton, etc. A number of private 
ship canals are also a part of this system of inland 
communication. One of these is the Barataria and 
Lafourche canal, known as the company's canal. It 
extends from the Mississippi opposite New Orleans to 
the Atchafalaya river at Morgan City, running through 
5 parishes and crossing or connecting with 23 navi
gable streams or fakes. Several of the bayous and 
rivers of the state are under improvement by the Fed
eral Government. 

The improvement of yhe. Ouachita river by .the 
United States commenced m 1871. At that tune 
navigation was much: obstructed at all stages, and the 
greater part of the river was navigable at lo_w water. 
The project o:f 1871 contemplated temporary improve
ment from Trinity, La., to Arkadelphia, Ark., by re·· 

. moval cif snags, etc., and by dredging the worst bars. 
32576-08-16 

In 1872 a project was adopted for locks and'dams to 
give a depth of 4 feet from Trinity to Camden, Ark., 
but this project -..vas abandoned two years later. The 
project under which work continued after 1874 con
templated the removal of olJstructions below Ca;mden, 
Ark. The 56 miles known as Black river, below Trin
ity to Red river, La., were added to the project in 1884. 
The existing project, besides including a continuation 
of the snagging work, coutemplates the construction 
of 9 locks and movable dams, to afford a navigable 
depth of 6.5 feet from the mouth of Black river, La., 
upstream to a point 10 miles aboYe Camden, Ark., a 
distance of 360 m.iles. The rivers and harbors act of 
June 13, 1902, authorized the building of a lock and 
dam near Monroe, La., 188 miles above tl1e mouth of 
the river, and a lock and dam near Roland Haft, Ark., 
238.5 miles above the mouth. At moderately high 
stages, or for 6 or 7 months of tlie year, New Orleans 
steamboats ascend the river to Camden, Ark.; at me
dium stages they run to Monroe, La.; but during the 
periods of low water Harrisonburg, La., is considered 
the head of navigation. 'I'he commerce of Ouachita 
river and its tributaries is considerable and consists of 
shipments of cotton, cottonseed, lumber, staves, saw 
logs, and miscellaneous articles, with return freights 
o:f general merchandise and plantation supplies. Most 
of the cotton is shipped to New Orleans, and large 
quantities of staves for ·export are sent to that city. 

Texas.-The 25-foot ship canal from the Gulf to 
Port Arthur, called the Port Arthur canal, was opened 
in 1899, and is now in charge of the Federal Govern
ment, having been transferred to it by the canal com
pany in 1906. The Galveston and Brazos canal, 
bought by the United States in 1902 of the navigation 
company owning it, is 29.5 miles long and has a ruling 
depth of 3 feet. The Government has already made 
estimates for a great inland waten:rny from the Rio 
Grande to the .::'Yiississippi 1-ivei- at Donaldsonville, La. 
The figures are: Aransas Pass to Pass Cavallo, $65,850; 
Brazos river to Galveston, $141,528.80; Franklin to 
Mermentau river, $289,292-a total of $496,670.80. 
The section Donaldsonville to Franklin is already under 
improvement. Another work already begun is the 
construction of· an inland waterway al_ong the coast. 
"The object of the improvement ~s to obtain and main
tain a navigable channel depth of 5 feet in a canal 
along the coast of Texas, underlying the lagoons lying 
between the islands an9. the mainland. The improve
ment will develop a light-draft inland navigation which 
will afford cheap transportation by light-draft steam
ers and barges on the coast country of Texas. More 
and larger boats with auxiliar:r gas engines have been 
built to utilize the improvement. Most of the points 
to be reached are settlements which J.•ailways can not 
afford to develop, but the improvements are of greater 
iinportance to their commercial life." 1 The localities 

~port of the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army, 1907, River and 
Harbor Improvements, Part 1, page 443. · 
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to ht> imprnYed are vVest GalYl'Sloll hay nrnl Brazos 
HiverC"anal; tlw dmunel from A1·1m:-;as.Pass to Pass 
Cavallo, including the Guatlalupe l'iVPr t.1> Yidoria; 
and Turtle Cave clumnel and Aransas Pas8 to Corpu;; 
Christi. 11any of the largt>r riYPrs of the state have 
been improved, mie of the princ·ipnl projeds undPr wny 
being the deept'Hing and canalization uf the Trinity to 
Dallas, .'511 miles from its mouth, thus affording a JHwi
gable waterway ·which will almost n•1wh the 110rtht'rn 
border of the state. 

The :Morris arnl Cummings eanal is under private 
ownership. It extends from Corpus Christi 1my to 
Aransas bay, tt t!istance of n miles, ancl has a depth 
of from ()..'5 to 10 feet. 

1VBSTEHX l>IVISION. 

1Fashingfon.--Eigl1ty miles of the Columbia river are 
under improvement, between vVenatchee awl Bridge
port, arnl tlwre are plans for further improving pnrts 
of the, Okanogan and the Pend d'Oreille riwrn. The 
county of King in 1006 voted a bowl issue of $500,000 
to induce the United States to join in the work of 
constructing !L eanal, with a cfopth of 25 feet at low 
water, connecting Puget Sound with Lake vVashington. 
:March 13, HJ07, the legislature, created. a local assess
ment !listrict and empowered it to raise mnrwy by 
taxation to aid in the construction, the rnorn•y to he 
expended urnler the direction of the United States 
engineer officer. In addition to the paymenti; for 
the right of way, these sums will provide $1,500,000 
toward the expense of construction. 

Oregon.-'I'he Columbia river forms the boundary 
between Oregon ancl Washington in the lower 330 
miles of its course. For ships crossing the bar at the 
mouth of the Colurnhia river the head of deep-sea 
navigation is Portland, Oreg., 12 miles up the vYilla
mette river, which empties into the Columhia river 
98 miles from its mouth. Vancouver, vVash., is 
located on the Columbia river about 5 miles above 
the mouth of the Willamette river, and channel dredging 
has furnished low-water navigation to that eity for 
ships drawing 20 feet of water. At the Cascades, 160 
miles from its mouth, where the Columhia river passes 
through the Cascade mountains, it is contracted into 
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tlrn uarruw wiclth of a gorge with steep slope and swift 
<:urreut. The irnprcn~ement at this place by the 
Federal Government rl'sulted in th(l construction of 
2 locks, with a l<rw-water; depth of 8 feet over the 
mitc>r sills, which were opened to navigi1tion in 1896 
and enabled vessels drawing not more than 8 feet of 
wat(•r to proceed up the river to The Dalles, about 210 
rniles from the mouth. From the foot of The Dalles 
rapids to Cdilo falls, 12 miles upstream, navigation 
is completely obstructed by reason of the gorged 
rnrnlitinn of the channel, obstructing rocks, ancl 
po\\"(•rful currents 1111d eddies. The accepted project 
for the improvement of this stretch of the rivor pro
Yicles for tho construction of a canal about 8.5 miles 
long, 05 feet wide on bottom, and 8 feet deep, with 
loeks WO feet long and 45 feet wide, at an estimated 
cost of about $4,000,000. Construction work for this 
undertaking has been commenced, and when the work 
is completed through navigation will be possible for 
light-draft boats to beyond Lewiston1 Idaho, 149 
miles above the mouth of the Snake river, a tributary 
of the Columbia riYer. A portage railroad was built 
and is now operated by the state around the falls and 
rapids, between The Dalles and Celilo. 

The Willamette River canal at Oregon City belongs 
to the Portland General Electric Company, is about 
:3,500 feet long, ancl cmmects the upper and lower 
river, heretofore made impassable by falls. 

Oalifornia.-From 1875 to June 30, 1007, the 
Federal Government expended $878,749 in improving 
the Sacramento ancl Feather. rivers. The former is 
navigable from Sacramento to Red Bluff, 262 miles. 
The Feather river is navigable for gasoline boats and 
launches from its junction with the Sacramento to 
:Marysville. The San Joaquin river is also being im
proved. At high water boats go occasionally to 
Firebaugh, 300 river miles above Stockton. A canal 
is to be cut to divert the waters of the Mormon channel 
into the Calaveras river, but the city of Stockton 
must furnish the right of way. The canalization of 
the Sacramento and the San Joaquin is suggested as 
part of a plan to furnish an inland waterway from 
the upper to the lower part of the state. 
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